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conflictsforAAC University policy revised;
,'" ,"' , ,,',", Senate amendment passed

fuUyshared by D;, Stro~dand other
members;"adde,d,O:NeiI:' , -

8~,.oudclaims many
'. '. . " , \

student's, successes and failures, ~nd"~~Y ou do not get credit' for anything
,that a no-record system for fail~re is"';:y,ou don;t pass in addition to having
disguising'aii'd misleading." , ' 'the avenlge ofy~u~Other grades

lowered by' retention of the F in
He concluded that "the proposed determ ining your cumulative grade."

changes ... if implemented, .would
amount to, an uncreative tinkering.v, As', outlined 'in, ih~,Uni~ersity
compromise." Senate plan, the letter grade X would

Ina, ' statement ' prepared 'by "replace 'the p~eserit grad~s of F; I, U,
Campbell ',Ci'ockett,aean of ,th~: So where does A&S 'rejeCtion of Y, and N.Th~ X grade would not
college of'f\:rtsanq Sciences; concer- ' the plan leave the University in terms affect a student's GP A. '
ning the deCision, h~ pointed OUtdial ofa grading system? 'According to Gqe.iing, faculty
a grade-eonsciousstw(ient in the ~'~ack where we were I0 yea~s reaction '"to' this plan was not
current system would WIthdraw' if he ago," 'said Geraldine Krueger, assis- '.'ravor~ble~ ~" " " '," " ,

tant professor of chemistry and. a ' "They.didnot like X encompassing
Senate member: ' so' Inany '.gra(ies;~" Goering said.

,~'They felt F shpuld be retaine~ to dis-

, ,

,t.' I'

,.- ,

.' ,',"The revlsea :plan/'saiq Goering,
, "retained the F grade but with a non-
quality point value 'rather than a zero

, <Iuali~y point value." Thus it would
not affect a student'sGP A. Goering
feels this non-punitive effect of an F

.Last year, a University Senate grade wouldemphasizeaccomplish-
plan for a' tie~ grading policy was ment rather than failure.
sent to the, v~riouscolleges on cam- " , ' ,
pus for approval. A controversial". According to O'Neil, this revised
, issue in the plan was elimination of 'plan, 'with' its other modifications,
'the grade F. , " was accepted by most ofthe.colleges

, to which it would apply. This would
exclude the.' Colleges of Law and
.Medicine. ' '

FIRST PR'IZE ~inneri~ The News Record's rece~tp"~tograph'y co~testwas
this untitled picture- by Don Kovacs, ,a"second-ycar medical student. It was'

".

. ',..-'~.. "

By MARK FINGERMAN

University Senate Monday passed
a resolution amending the University
policy on non-discrimination.
The amendment, recently propos-

ed by the Gay Society, revised the
following statement: ,

"The ,University of Cincinnati has
reaffirmed its policy that discrimina-
tion on the .basis of race, color,
religion, national origin, or sex will
not be' practiced in any of its ac-
tivities."

The adopted amendment will
replace the word "sex' with "sex
orientation. "

The resolution was brought to the
floor by Linda Faaborg, chairperson
of the Senate campus affairs COIIl-
mittee. Faaborg said that the resolu-
tion had passed her committee for a
number of reasons. The committee
said that the recommendation was
substantive, and that there was a
need for the resolution based on
evidence' of discrimination.
-The Gay Society presented the

amendment in an "attempt to curtail
discrimination on the basis of sex
orientation" said Vicki Ramstetter,
president of the Gay Society.

Faaborg went on to say that there
were numerous precedents already
set across the nation. She said the
effect of.the proposal would -serve as
a public, policy reminder as well as
grounds for grievance complaints.

Wilbur Lester, University senator,
asked if the resolution would speed
up the process of gays "coming out"
on campus. Faaborg said that this
hadrno. bearing on the, question
before lh~ Sepate. ' ,

city' solicitor. Subsequent recogni-
tion of the group by Student Semlt~
insured the existence of the Gay
Society. '
Thoms added that discrimination

on the basis of "sex orientation': has
not disappeared from UC. "I think,
we have to admit that there has been
such discrimination."

He said he has received several
such cases for consideration, but that
the. incidents must remain confiden-
tial at this time. "We tend to
stereotype these problems," Thoms
said.
Geraldine Krueger, assistant

professor of chemistry and Universi-
ty Senate member, spoke strongly in
favor ofthe resolution. Bob Fogarty,
student body president, said that the
resolution protected not only gays'
but those who have chosen other
lifestyles. He said that there is a
definite demand for the legislation on
the campus.

In response ~to further, questions,
Faaborg said that there had been no
-studies, that she knew of, dealing
,with the consequences of this type of
proposal. She also saidthat she knew
of no conflict with existing state laws.

The proposal passed the vote of the
Senate unanimously.

After the vote, Fogarty said that
the campus affairs committee should
be commended for the work it did on
the proposal. Dick Thornburgh, stu-
dent body vice president, said that he'
was glad-to see. it 'passed. He said :{t:
showed a continued commitment of
the faculty, staff; and students ,to,
protect their, rights of privacy. :,' ::, :

.', Rattist~ttef said' she': thanked ',the'! ' .
'By' ,U; 'ver~' 'at~I9i.'it~>ac~ibn;':J1i~~ ::0,,: :-;::

e",' L"""" .> ~idetitc:>nhe:Soc'i~t~;",,'
tV;(lfslty counsel. Thmns" S!;U~gC~t~:c' :'; , l ~:'St~~t':~¢b't:wa~'(}W,e~:~~"
that ~gays were "adequately protected Powell Grant, ~.!11ember oftheSocie>
by the original policy statement." , ~ ty"forthe ,wor,k, he put into the

Th' "" f d It' thlU' Un proposal., '
oms rue,}s spnng , - Terry Flanigan, secretary-

iversity recogmtien of, the Gay ", " . ' "
, .' . ' , treasurer of the SOCIety, added' he

Asso ciation ~?uld encourage, realizes that if won't stop discrimina-
homosexual acnvity-on the campus, . ,",' . ,~.' .
h 'II' 1 nder die Ohio criminal non on the ca~pus, but It IS a ~~g~
t , rde 1 ega u , _that ~Cl:mpusattttudesar~ chang~ng::;
co e.. Willis. Merkes, pubhc relations
The group then revised the pream- director for the Society, said, "It is''

ble of its constitution as the Gay time the University recognized the
Society, ,stressing the group's need for protection of the gay
educational goals. This revision met minorities as well as others and on ait
'the approval of Thomas Luebbers, equal basis,"

:A,&S Honors. Pr(Jgram
loses Junds;secretary

By MARK McDONALD

, The McMi~ken Honors Program
is scheduled to, undergo several.
proposed budget cuts next fall.
The major deletions from the

budget are the eliminations of the
secretary of the program and of an
associate dean as the head.
According to Harold Fishbein, the

associate dean currently heading the
program, there would be few and
relatively nonsubstantial cuts from
the, instructional ,aspects of the
program.

Fish~in maintained', that the
curriculum standards would be the
same as they were in the fall of 1973,
He said, "The only change that exists
is, the full-time honors secretary will
be out."

_.R'H •, , =
, =
• =

off.as. the result of'rhe budgetcut, She
further Indicated that the budget-cur
was being discussed with Crockett at
a meeting last.Wednesday.: '

Sh~ commented on theineetin~,
saying, "I don't think anythmg. will
come of it." When she was asked
what her position ,in ,the affair was;
she replied, "The only thing Ican.say
is that I've been told that I will not be
secretary to the Honors Council ift~;
June, 30." , '"

According to Crockett, "There ~il1
be such administrative chan~esas.a,re
needed.": He said he will be meeting
with current administrators of the
program in the next week to disCl;lSS;\
twoproposedmethods for honors'
administration;

The first option is having an office
administrator as the technicaldirec-
tor of the program with a faculty
member asthe academic director.

Fishbein indicated that the new
head of the program has not been
chosen and that there is discussion as
to the type of head needed. He said
that these questions will he the topics The' second method proposes that'
at a meeting with Campbell Crockett, a graduate student or an up-
dean of Arts and Sciences, today. perclassman undergraduate would

"Something should emerge soon as work in the office as a part-time ad:
to which way Crockett will move," ministrator -for approximately 20
Fishbein said. "Some clear picture hours a week. The student would also
should emerge before next quarter be attending classes. This is similar to
starts." .the present, system where Fishbein

teaches haif a normal.classload While
Fishbein said thaf one of the running the .proaram.

problems encountered in selecting
the new head was' that there is Crockett said, "We're going to sus-
currently no money allotted to tain the honors program at its present
honors for the head of the program. level. We have to get systematic feed-
He stated that he is on loan from the back from the students.", , '
psychology department and is being The future ~fthe' program i;to be;
paid by the department, not by the determined in a, series of meetings '
honors program. , Monday and, -Tuesday between

. . Crockett and the Honors Council.
Pl1ylhs Prosp.er, the .secretary f<;>r, " (See re[aiedst'ory,page 2).

-the program, said she was being laid », ", '

,1,,1 •
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Calhoun continues condom fight
By BOB BOWMAN

Undaunted by bureaucratic
obstacles, the Calhoun Hall Condom
Committee is carrying on its two-year
battle to get condoms sold in
Calhoun Hall.

Larry Cowan, president of
Calhoun Hall, and Steve Sereda,
Condom Committee chairman,
Wednesday sent a letter to Gary Pen-
field, dean of student groups, re-
questing a hearing on the com-
-mittee's proposal turned down by
John Evans,' residence hall program
'coordinator.
'The letter was 'sent after the
Calhoun Hall Executive Council
(CHEC) passed a motion at its
meeting Tuesday. supporting the
appeal of Evan's decision to Penfield.

CHEC, the student governing
board for the dormitory, also' ap-
propriated '$100 to the Condom
Committee.
Evans Friday turned down the

Committee's proposal for selling
condoms at the Calhoun Hall recep-
tion desk because it "is not a

. . ' "necessary service.
Evans "only listed two weak

arguments" against the proposal,
Cowan and Sereda wrote.

Evans said he did not agree the
condom sales would markedly affect
the number of cases of venereal
disease in the res.idence halls, and con-
tended that students who want con-
doms can buy them at businesses
near Calhoun Hall.
CHEC appropriated the $100 to

the Condom Committee to cover the
cost of buying or contracting for a
condom machine.
Cowan said Sereda is going to the

Sales and Solicitations Committee
and.the Residence Hall Coordination
Office to see if CHEC has the
authority under University policies
to contract with a vending machine
company without seeking approval
from University authorities first
The Sales and Solicitations Com-

mittee regulates retail activities in the

No exam busses
The UC Metro System will not

operate during exam week.
Riders may use their subscription

passes to park on campus without
charge during exam 'week and spring
break. Passes will go on sale
Wednesday for spring quarter service
which resumes Mar. 27.

residence halls. The Residence Hall
Coo rd ina t ion' Office determines
policy for the residence halls.

Evans did not make any decision
concerning the installation of a con-
dom machine in Calhoun Hall,
Sereda pointed out.
Sereda is "optimistic" about the

possibility of having condoms sold in
Calhoun Hall.
"We're going to continue to appeal

this until we get it," Cowan said.
"It is up to the residents of

Calhoun to establish our own birth
control rationale and nobody else,"
he stated.

, \' .. " "", .~) ..
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Personnel head moved tonew position
Walter\\!. Beinhart, UC's director

of personnel since Feb. I, 1970,has
been assigned to a new position as.
special assistant to the vice president
for management and finance with
emphasis on developmental training
programs and labor negotiations.
In announcing this move, James E.

Eden, vice president for management
and finance, said that the position to
be held by Beinhart "is a very impor-
tant area which takes on new
significance· in theU niversity's ex-
panding programs on equalemploy-
ment opportunity and affirmative ac-
tion."
The University personnel office is

responsible for the recruiting, testing,
and screening as well as the piy and
job evaluations of non-academic
positions, along with overall per-
sonnel records systems and the ad-

Honors group studies its
proposed, budget cuts

By MARK McDONALD According to Dave Marcos, the
A subcommittee was formed by major problem faced by the com-

the Honors Council Tuesday to in- mittee is the. "question of adequate
vestigate the proposed budget cuts staffing.. The alternatives are going
for the program, notably the removal to cost money. The question is where
of a permanent secretary for the is that money going to come from?"
program and the selection of a new Marcos commented on the recent
head. budget cuts, saying, "My immediate

The committee consists of gripe is that there was not any view to
Wo·lfgang Mayer, professor of the future."

economics, Jane Stewart, professor According to Marcos, Crockett ··N·U·T···R··IT·I·O·' ..N·....AN .. SW·. E, R.S,.of political science, Dave Marcos', has' assured the departments of the .
sophomore in the program, and Vi- college that the budget cuts are orily -. . ...., '. ...' ,
vian.Levinsoh, another student in the temporary and the full budget will be
program. restored by the research fund in 1975.
The committee was formed at the Marcos indicated he "was not sure

request of Campbell Crocke~t, dean of to what"extent, this would restore. the
the College of Arts and SCiences, to budget. . ;.
act as aIiason between the Council Marcos said that he feels the
and the dean while dealing with the Honors Council. has not been as
budget cutsand possible remedies. effectiv~ as itcould be. "1 feel strong-
The committee met with Crockett ly that It has not been for and by the

Wednesday and several methods of faculty and the students."
administrating the Honors program "What seems. to be .the opinion is
were discussed. Several meetings the Honors Council is only a feeler
other have been plannedfor the next for the pean, not a policy-maker.il.
few days before the Honors Council believe the' students should have
meeting on March 5. .more of a stake in it."

. '.' .

Answers for the recently-published
nutrition quiz:
I. True-Protein is a necessary con-

stituent of the diet for the growth and
maintenance of vtissue, but car-
bohydrates are necessary for im-
mediate energy needs.
2. False-Methods of preparation

may effect palatability, appearance
and texture, but not the nutrients.
3. False-Muscle fiber itself will not

change to fat,but itmay lose .tone
and develop fatty deposits.
4. False-Vegetables do not contain

all of the essential amino acids found
in animal sources of protein.
5. False-N 0 nutrients arefound ex-J;ly DEBORAH J:ORYDEN

, elusively in anyone food source. All Air conditioning,' betterlighdng,
nutrients are fairly well distributed. new furniture and .carpetlrigar~ ,
6.True-Although"pizza is high in among improvements which maybe

', caloriea.all four food groups can be .expected in existing-departmental '
. i'.tri/ HiLl: hM fOlina;)~:f-epe)J!Id'~ii:g:b;n~tfiiiot'Ypt~"ofl>~.i,()Iila;bd:cb.l1ege i~1ihdifles, .~'ecbf4jdgil~i ",. .

• I'" ·t··, ' .' I'~ "( " '.rfl.lf:t.,.·~·{,I{'~~'~··"··'f'''~~1)''.~;.·>f''\-1 J'.,Ii.:)li;;,bq ;;;;1) ""',;J~fil~j}.i:HJfJ i;;:W ·~:~,;il(;.Ggl1Ll;i"q te) :;, "Hal B':j8'c:h'ell,;'u'lreet'or'6T'fJn1Vet:.slty-'~'l'"
.".:7,· -False-Fish""--'has'--~no":"'''Speciaf'-iib't'a:rte"S:-~~=~'''''- ,,,~,,,,,~,~,,,,w",,,,"",,,,,"'''''~''''
properties that· other high-protein . "The engineering, physics, and
foods do not p.ossess. geography/geology libraries will;
8. False-Only protein, fats and car- probably be the first tobeupdated,":

bohydrates ate sources of calories'. said Schell. , . . " ,
9. False-Vitamins are biochemical "Trained professionals and sup-

compounds and the body can utilize portive staff will be added to give ~ .
equally both forms. " higher level of'service, "he continued:

10. False-If the nutrients of the Schell said automated com-
RDA are fulfilled, all other essential munications will greatly reduce the '
'nutrients will usually be fulfilled in time of locating a book and will tie
the foods used. together the total library system.

II. True-Permanent changes are He explained that improvements
required for permanent weight loss, in existing structures can be made'
Balanced meals are the best perm a- concurrently with the construction of
nent Ioss.. the new library. He expects complete

12. True-Carbohydrate is a quick . renovation of the existing .main
S9urce; of energy and has a protein- , library building to begin in
sparing action, . September of 1977, after the' new

13. True-The' skinrcontains a building is completed. . ", ".
chemical compound which converts .. Schell said the improvements arid
to vitamin. D uponexposure to ul- .: renovationrwill be ' funded' by ;,$5'
traviolet rays.' .rnillion 'toberaise<i from private con,;,:, •...

14. True-Tea and broth arei(Ibutions',ot:statefundirig: ;: ." /'.
,I' . L",.. . , ~ ~ ,

THERE'S MORE TO A DIAMOND
'I'QAN MEETS TilE EYE

;:f:;,:JC;f~;J1r~~~WifJt('e; ,
. '~~it.'gre~~1jst brilliance and fire. It 'must , . ,"

, .. be.clearand white to radiate a,:;rairibow['",> "
ofcol~~s~'Wewillshow you, all the factors

thataffect the price of a diamond. And make
. sure you get the finest value for your funds.

A special d:iilmOnd .sale 01'11
fun caratladi~s:or .•g~hts··
solitaire diamond ·rings; ... . $399 Values to

$550.00 '

~ff
L',ERAL DiSCOUNTS coriter " .'. "
TQ ST~£liitS; AND' . OOWNToWN.805 ~CE· 821.0704 .

SWlFTONSHOPPINoCE~it 731-1eoo
FACULTY MEMBERS WESTERN,HILLSPLAZAfl$1.-8011

FINER FOODS BY~..

281-2225 DICK COLEMAN
REAR ENTRANCE - 329 LUqLOIN AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220.

WANT TO LIVE IN QUIET?
Then live at

OXFORD STUDENT
APARTMENTS

.Sor upperclassmen & Grad Students ..

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
, . .

1 Bedroom with Living Room - Dinette
Air, Parkinq, Laundry

PRICES START AT $100.
Justa Short Gas-Saving, Drive ~On 'E'B~s Line, .

Call Mgr. - Vicky Young; 281-8911, or Mr. Bose, .231-2844

" -.' .,'

ministration of faculty.i.and 'staff. H'e spent2lS years withthe 'f'ciiinica
benefit programs. ..... Company in Cincinnati and later in
Eden said that a search committee· Sacramento, California. '.: .

would be appointed soon to seek a Beinhart, a native of Cincinnati,
successor as director of personnel graduated from WalnutHill~:High
and that Raymond J. Smith, assis- School, Dartmouth College .and
tant in his 'office, will serve as acting Chase College of Law. Before-work-
director of personnel until a new ing with Formica he was withGlobe-
director is appointed. Wernicke, the Federal BureauofIn-

Beinhart carne to the Universityvestigation and the CincinnatiMill-.
from the Formica Corp., where he ing Machine Company (now Cincin-
was director of employee relations., nati Milacron). ..'

-- E"XA-I\i SCHEDULE-FOR WINTER-aUARTER~a74l
.It your first classmeeting of the Your exam is on/at.; . I'. , .'. '.. Iweek IS on/ate. I
Monday: . .'

8or8:30a.m" ••••••••••••••.•••• , ••••• March··14 4-6 p.m. !
9 or"9:30 a.rn ••••••.••••••••••••••••••. March 1510:30 a.rn. - 12:30 p.m.
100r 10:30a.m.~ •••••••••.•••••• : .••• ·,March 118-10a.m'.
11 or 11 :30 a.m, , ••.••••••••••.•••••• March 13 1:30-3:30 p.m.
120r 12:30 p.m .••••••••• , •••••••• , •• March 138-10 a.rn. , .
1 or 1:30 p.m •••.••••••••.••••••••••• ,•• ,March 148-10 a.rn.
2 or 2:30 p,m ••••••••• " •.• , ••••••••• , March 128-10 a.rn,
3 or 3:30 p.m •••••••••••••••••.••••.• March 124-6 p.m.' .

1 4 or 4:30 p.m , ••••••••••••• ~, •• , ••• ,. March 1110:30 a.m,-12:30 p.rri. i
I ·5 or 5:30 p.m. or Irregular., •••••••••• March 154-6 p.m.' '1
I Tuesday .. . . '. i

8.or 8:30 a.m •••••• ; ••••••••••• , ••••• March 158-10 a.m. I'
I 9 or 9:30 a.m ••••••••• , ••••••• ., ••••• March 12 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. I
I 100r 10:30 a.m. or Irregular ••• ; ••• , .• , March 1310:30 a.m.-1.2:30 p.rn. Il. 1

2
1,11

2
:3
3
0
0
a.m,or ·12 p,m,.., •••••• , •••••• MMarchh1141,13:300-333:300p.rn. 1

or: p.m ••••••••••••••••••••••••. arc : -: p.m. I
I ::\~:30. 4 or 4:30 p.rn ••••••••••••••••• March 15 1:30-3:30 p.m. .i Wednesday a.rn. or Irregular •••••••••••• March 14 1O:3Q a.m.-i2:3U p.rn. I
I "p.m. or lrreqular, •••• , ••••• , ••• March 134-6 p.m. . , I
J Thursday or Irregular •••••••.••.•.• ! •.••••March 11 4-6 p.rn. I
I Friday or Irregular, ••••••••••••••••. ; ••• March 1210:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. I

Saturday II (at the regular scheduled hour on March 16) .. ..L - ~_~

flavored water and; as water has no:
calories there are only insignificant
calories.

15. False-All eggs in the same size
catagory contain the same proper-
tion of nutrients. Organic eggs have
been fertilized which does not chlihg¢'
the nutrient value. '.

$5miUion allottedto
hnprove facilities-at
campus librarie&·..-......
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471-" ELP for any advice Increasing jobopenhtgs
forseen-for-women 'Community counselling p rogramgrowing

By JAY CLOW "The church paid all of our ex-
penses except for our phone bills,:and

Calls on the 471-HELP crisis in- let us use their space." Mrs, UHrich
ter.vention telephone hotline "have said it was not long before getting
increased-from a low of 25 calls in money became a' hassle and "we ran
July oII973 to a January,''t974, high out."
of 633," stated Karl Ullrich, full-time "On Aug. 16, 1972, we made an
counselor and coordinator of the agreement with Mental Health Ser-
hotlinestaff atthe Crisis Intervention vices West (MHS W), lnc., that the
Center. hotline would become part ;of their
"The service began as 451-HELP, crisis intervention pilot project," said

operating out of a church in Delhi," UHrich. "One of the terms of the
'noted Ullrich's wife, Betty, who is a agreement was that 451 •.HELP
volunteer at the hotline and a case develop plans for a 24-hour'
worker for the Hamilton County telephone service."
Welfare Department. "There were Ullrich said the board ofMHSW
only a few workers and we were all passed a motion at its October, 1972'
close friends. meeting to become "morally com-

"We got our funds by speaking at mitted" to supportirig 451-HELP.
community meetings such as PTA "MHSW got us enough money to
groups. We never asked for money, operate for six months at the Delhi
but just explained what we did. In- location until we could move into our
variably at the end of each meeting present location at the Crisis In-
people would give lis money," con- tervention Center (CIC). '
tinned Mrs. Ullrich. "In April, 1973, funding for the

CICwas received and the center
opened in early May, utilizing the
hotline service, which now became
471-HELP," said UHrich.

Mrs. Ullrich noted that although
Karl coordinates the volunteers; CIC
is headed by Barry Cobb, "who does
not work on the hotline but serves as
a counselor in the CICdaytime
clinic."
She said, "At present, all' of our

policies are checked by Cobb.
However, some of the volunteers
have formed a policy committee
which feels that volunteers should
decide their own policies. Karl, un-
fortunately is in the middle.

"In JUly, 1973, there were only 25
calls on the hotline. We were worried
about our survival," explained Mrs.
Ullrich. "But by the endof October,
20 new volunteers started a 10-week
training program to become
telephone counselors. Through the

Liebau1,McLaughlin in topNR positions

Greg Chachoft/The News Record

T:H'ECHAN,CES 0 FG DIN G BANANAS:
"Bananas make great pets.' Easy....

Bananas make great pets. Easy to
housebreak. Good with kids. That's

..why .most people keep a few bananas
around the house.

.But ten years ago. a freshman at a
midwest university- that must remain
uniiamed-sdiscooeredbanonos not

only madegood pets. they made good
breakfasts. lunches and dinners ..

Like some other students. this
freshman had not signed up for the

university meal program.. He
sometimes ate with a freshwoman
friend in his pad. Which seemed

romantic at first. Until,h,?discovered
.:' he was sp,~ri-!ding148/4 hours a
,w~:ekplannfni#fneh'us. langUishing in

. _~linesat $upermarkets. cooking.
: washing di~hes and pots. scraping ,
, gook,Irom theouen, and mopping
. the kitchen floor. 143/4'hoursa

'w~ek:'That's what the average
"studeriLspend'swhen' he or she
decides/to cook inst~ad of lcitting
. somebrt& else do it. In a 9-month'

schooJ'yearthat's 24 days. Which is a
, . . lot of wasted time.

So he and his friend were ecstatic
,ab'out his banana discovery. They'. -,
never ate anything but bananas to

avoid the hassles of planning.·
cooki~g, and cleoninq. And. of

course. eventually they both went

bananas. WhiCf.!.if they'd. thought
about it. was the only way togo
because no one goes apples or
pineapples.

The chances of going bananas
decrease immensely umenyousiqn
up for the college meal program.
You don't have either the planning.

, cooking. and cleaning hassle or the
banana. banana, bana~a hassle. You
save those 24 days a year. And you
save a lot of money because we can
buy food in quantity more cheaply
thanyou can. And we give you
oranges. which have 7.5 times more
vitamin C than bananas. And we give
you beef which has 23 more protein
grams per 3oz. servi~g than bananas.
And we even figure out those vitamin
balances for you to keep you sharp
and alert year round. '

..•And we even figure.~.and alert yearround.

"Cut the chances ofgoing -.bananas

fbr further
~, . .

".Sand~r .Hall.

Save your money... Sign up... Now ••.

information the Housing. Office at

Meal Plan Description

Communications Board late Tues-
day announced the appointments of
Ron Liebau as Editor-in-Chief and
Gary McLaughlin as Business
ManagerofThe New's Record for the
next three, quarters.
Liebau has, been a reporter on the F

.paper forthepast year and a half. He
served as news editorspring quarter,
1973, and autumn quarter, 1974.
.Liebau said, ~'I want the newspaper
to become, more of a comprehensive, .
innovative product', that accurately.'
reflects concerns and' interests, of
students."
He added, ~'A new editorial policy

requiring a majority vote for an
editorial position will be a major step
in insuring more staff participation in
policy.",:·;"",,'

Liebau is an A&Sjunior majoring .' COMMUNICATIONS BOARD Tuesday announced the appointments of
in political' science: ; Ron Liebauas Editor-in-Chief and Gary McLaughlin as Business Manager of
Bob; Behlen, currently Editor-in- The News Record, ,

Chief, was the (july other person to
apply for the position. ,Manager he hopes to "provide a business ability."

McLaughlin has worked in The newspaper that will inform the' McLaughlin is a Business _Ad~
News Record'sbusiness office for the students through national and local ministration junior majoring in
past .. year, presently. serving as advertising clients in hopes that the marketing. •
nati;9~n~·LHHJJU1,rt}§jng·IJRl~~&Y.J· t;d19itOl:~~1~ta~f,·~WUJl.~o?~,~ina~e:rits/e[;,.,(:"~):Mc~~ughlin w~~ thel ~nly~ tG~n) 1

'. McL,aj~ljnl'~aW1,t~~~'li~,rB.J"~e.s:sldprts()f writing rability :wlth ?ur ,..:gIdatellfor the -positron. ,{ 'i{'~\d,.,~ (. '. ~:? r·· rid .d"'.':1 .na1n,:r, ""'~

Cost Per Quarter

20 . 3 meals daily except Sunday - No $222.00
Evening Meal Served

15 Any 15 of 20 meals $209.00

10 " : Any 10 of; 20 meals $203 •.00

'BySYLVIAMERSFELDER 's~;e should file a complaint with the
total effort of the old, existing, and. Ohio Civil Rights Commission, said
new staff and professional friendsOfBu~iness ariduechnical fieldswill Nogarni .. An anonymous phone cali .
the hotline Who have been lending offer' goodvjob opportunities for to the Commission will bring an in-;
support, the low of.25 calls iriJuly . womeninthe·ne;irfuture,.according vestigator. Ifshe has been paid less; J
was increased to 633 callsin January, . to .JohnNcgami, technical recruiter .she can collect her back wages, he;
1974. tor-Monsanto Co, Nogami spoke in said. ...i

, .TU·C Fe'b.' '26 a't the'.'winter quarter Corporations and unions are run ."In upholding our agreement with '. '. '.' ,
M HSW that we develop a 24~hour '.meeting ofthe.Continuing Education by men, so historically there has been"
I hone servi . .''O'rganiz atiori. .' I a.built-instructural obstacle to, equal ,te ep ione service, we are continuous- .

, Personnelpeople and accountants . pay scales for men and women, said .ly training new volunteers," sind UI;;, . . '.' .
lrich. 'The current hotlinestaffcon- "areneeded~inbl1siness, he-said. X-ray Nogami. \ .
sists of approximately 25 telephone and other-patamedica! technicians, Most major corporations now

I d 17 I . . h' .. , computer scientists.vengin eers and have a written affirmative action';counse ors anvo unteers.m t err ..
fourth week of training: ., ,engineering'technicians willalsofind program defining how they will hire I.

.' '. . . . i jobs. -,women and minorities, he.said-Any "
"Volunteers come.from all over the ·"Co.'j;porations~rerea'lizingtheY're company with.a government contract

area. Some ~re students, some are .paying - too . much for four-year must have an affirmative action plan.')
housewives, others make their living engineer when a two-year technician '..... .;,),
in the working.worldatplaces likeP . could do the,samejob,"saidNogami.·. Questions in job interviews-such ~sf'.!
& G./This diversity is important," .,,' .: ..... "Doyouhavea car?"or"WhowIU .
said Ullrich, '''but volunteers should .. \V 0'!1en ~IILha~e to mo~e o~t of take care of your childrenf'Yare il-'
beat least 18 years old. ." their histone na~e~n;:te.actung, he legal because .they.are dis-

. .'. warned. The declining birth rate has criminatory,' he said. '. " ,.',
"People call us about anything and '1 d h d d f t h '.'. essenet e: em~n . or eac ers. Yetcompanies can ask if a woman :',

everything," he added. "When we B.ut career.co~qsehng In colleges and is married. and what her ihusband":
can't help someone by talking a high schools Isa~oodarea ~or psy- does, Nogami said. A woman w'ith a
problem out, we try to refer the caller ch~logy and SOCIOlogy majors, he . very mobile husband could bea.J~qoT .,
to some service better equipped to 'said. ... risk as an employe.' ",' J

handle a specific problem. . . N ogamisaid that he prefers to get .
someone who iscoming back.into the A woman's volunteer activitiescan 'f '.

job marketratherthan the young, in- be an adequate substitute for a work ?"

experienced graduate; But Monsanto record, if it clearly' demonstrates
does not hire persons over 55, he said, leadership, ability asJt does fora ,.
because such persons cannot work college student. Time spentshootingv:'
the years necessary to be eligible.for a pool is not.as.impnessive.as.a-term-as-ss
pension. '. president of the. American Institute ~'
If a woman thinks she is being paid of Chemical Engineering, he con- ~.'

less than a man for the same work, eluded. ~ .

~
'l!'

"Of the 633 callers in January,
1974, we referred 87 to the CIC
daytime counseling. CIC picked up
26 new clients' in' January and of
these, 13 were hotline. referrals. So,
we are now quite successful.and we -.
perform a valuable service to CIC in
ed 50 per cent of their new clientele in
January,"said Mrs. Ullrich.

. 'THE HUGE
PANTS STORE

AT
VINE AND CORRY

·:.OPPOSITE

·(,()IN(J··.··.Olfl'···.tIF···BIJSINfJS
AZA

.
'. ". -'. " .. "

~i: '" .. ~ ~}; .:.,., ,.,;....:;:':.~.:.':..j .... 'l~:-~'/·~;,·...'·iF.~·· .. ~t>4 ., . '

Thoii'sCllidso'pairs·. oi ..••ints. la' ,le••ns,af1,dra'stleG
" •.)(,$1> I,d t ,.,t:~.::'.p'_~.\.'

reduetion~:. ~'".s.Uingout;to;;',h.llarewalisl .
Never before such .vastselectiol1s;o.fstYles, Colors":si~esand

. LOW, LOW PRICES! . "

Get all thesefamousmakes:,I:.EVI'S, A. SMILE,.
LANDLUBBER, A-1 ,HAGGAR, MALE&;many more.

5. & 6. SUNGLASSES. 2.50

4. to 8.iBEL TS .... , 2. to 4.

to 4. BOWS & TIES •. ;,1.87

YOU 'CAN'T PAY
.REGULA'. PRICI
. EYERY;ITIM'

REDUCIDI'
ALL JACKET~.· 8~97to,:1,9.97

rig, 9.00 to 13:00
DRESS PANTS

'5.97'

. "." .. ~

Oriq. 7.50 to l2.00
PANTS & J:EANS

4.97
Sensationallylpw price for
.quality botto,*,s ,in many
fabrics, color!i,styles. .

.. .. . . "; ~~.'~..

. BASEBA LL"
"SHIRTS

were .:8' 97
12. to 16, ·e· .
Matte jersey IArneLtriac.
etatel knit solids & pat-
terns. with ribbed wrists &
,waists.

Solids; patterns, stripes,
plaids.withbeltloops or
continental waists. .

Orig. 8to 11.
SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS

2.99
Ribs, . sofibs, patterns in
great colorings. .

Orig. 6:00 to~.OO
TURTLE-NECK

KNIT TOPS

3.33'
Long sleeve .sliponsin.
many. colors; S,M, L, XL.

Originally 10.00 to 13.50

···CITY.SALE
LICENSE:
No, T03651

Orig.8.00 to 13.00 '

SHIRTS

4.99 Cuffed 'pants ina' wide .varietv
of fabrics, colors '& istyles to
wear vnow and through 'Spring.,-",l1g sleeves; poly {cotton

blends, .Arnel kntts, Solids"
checks, prints.

:'.''- .>.
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~:tu:ken:forCongress
-: ,:-

Residents ofthe first congressional district Tuesday are
asked to elect either Willis Gradison or Thomas Luken to
Congress to fill the unexpired term of William Keating.
Both men have been mayors of Cincinnati and have been
active in city government for some time.
i In City Council, both candidates claim records in solid
'support of transit. Only one record is impressive. After 14
years of Republican domination of City Council, the
'Democratic Charter coalition came to power with Luken
1ls mayor-and purchased the transit company, lowering
fares to 2'5 cents. Luken wants to use federal operating
subsidiesto support and expand service. Gradison does
not. .
On the issue of abortion, Gradison has taken a strong

st;,l~d;agairist a constitution amendment to set national
policy 'on the matter which Luken favors. Gradison has
expressed his personal opposition, but refuses to impose
that on tile rest of the nation.

Perhaps the largest issue to be decided in the election is
(he role .of Congress in determining national policy. Con-. gress has been, ineffectivein developing policies of its own';
and'ha.sbeeQunable to override a number of important
. pres~~~~tj<¥~.¥¢tqesi:,E,qiigres,s,:must take an active role in
the, e¢ot)oin)1;iPd"the~~en~!igY"Qrjsi~::.
'~~he:':h~~t:(;~'~~i~~sin'~b::f~a~~iiis area will be called
UP9l.1:to.VoU:on the 'impeachment of the president. Luken
has ¢Icadystated that he believes that failure to cooperate
with:~,the'House Judiciary Committee or the special
piose~t:lctor and failure to remove appointees from office
\\ii1'. ' 'gllilty of.crimesconstitute grounds for impeach-
m~i'l. ' dison belIeves th¢re must be evidence of the
comm'issidri'Ofserious crimes for impeachment.

:;fh~!~~~ws ~~~cord~ndorses Thomas L~ken for Con~
gress in the special election,
While LUken~r ab~rtion stand is highly objectionable,

thi~ eledion:i~ importanti~ getting across a message to
thepresiq~nt;,:an4:,;a:dding an additional Democratic vote
in 'Con,greS!; to override presidential vetoes on crucial
legistation.. , ..' " '.' ..... .
Luken has shown hiscommitmentto the people.of Cin-

cinnati through .his efforts in securing a: public transit
system. He has had close dealings with 'campus' student
leaderson'the trustee nominating council which were ex-
tremely hlepful in its establishment.' ,
A vote for Luken is a vote toward reasserting the power

of Congress' against Nixon and in providing a real
spol<:esman for-the viewsofthecitizens of the first district.
,'>.», , '. : -, . - . " , .

Who's to blame?
Vernon Stroud, chairman of the Affirmative Action

Commission. recently charged that The News Record
chose to blame a "nigger" for the failure of the commis-
sion to meet.

He also said that the administration had asked him not
to convene the commission,

Robert O'Neil, executive vice president for academic
affairs. makes a similar claim in a column printed on this
page today. O'Neil also denies that President Bennis gave
the commission an ultimatum to meet before the next
Board meeting or go out of existence. He said Bennis
mentioned the March 5 date only so he could report to-the
Board of Directors, and that Bennis' statement was one of
continuing confidence and support for the commission:

Bennis Feb. 3 told the Editor of this newspaper that he
was not satisfied with the efforts of the Affirmative Ac-
tion Commission. He said that the commission had broad
responsibilities and was a "review body period." He said it
was primarily set up to have a group of leading citizens
look into University-eommunity relations and that it had
no formal responsibilities for the University's affirmative
action plan.

Bennis said he had wanted the commission long before
the HEW requirement for an affirmative action plant
went into effect. He said that he had told Stroud this year
that he did not want to have an inactive commission. He
suggested that transition problems made it difficult for
the commission to pickup on its assignment. Bennis did
not say the administration had anything to do with the
commission's inactivity.

Bennis set up the commission quite well politically. He
appointed a black man as chairman and gave the commis-
sion a broad charge. .
The News Record obviously did not blame Stroud for

the commission's inactivity because he is black. The News
Record argued that the commission should have.met.and
that the chairman could have spent a small amount of.
time to arrange a' meeting.
The arguments of O'Neil and 'Stroud. that -the ad-

ministration urged Stroud not to convene the commission
this year directly conflict with Bennis'. statement that he
was displeased with the commission's inactivity. Bennis
only said that transitional problems of the offices' with
responsibility for affirmative action made things difficult'
for the commission,

O'Neil is right. The task now is to get the commission
working.~ewish it well. We think Stroup can get thejob
done. . .

By MARY FRAN FORTH,
BARBARA L. PINZKA and

TERRI RHOADES

We would like to express our op-
position to The News Record's en-
dorsement of Democrat Thomas
Luken for Tuesday's 1st Con-
gressional district special election.
We support Republican Willis D,
Gradison, Jr.
Our endorsement is based upon

observation of the two candidates
over the past several years in which
they have served as members of Cin-
cinnati's City Council.

In this time, we have seen Gradison
to be a consciencious student of the
issues, preparing himself well for
cogent analysis of the issues affecting
his constituency. As only one of
many possible examples, we point to
Gradison's support, while mayor in
1971, of the first attempt to regularize
Cincinnati's transit system,
The special election was held that

year, on the issue of a tax levy to sup-
port a' county-wide transit system,
which was defeated, but Gradison

continued to support the idea until it by the acerbic Right-to-Life group.
came to fruition this past year. Luken, a Catholic,. has announced
Luken, on the other hand, has his support for repeal of liberalized

shown himself to be a vocal sup- abortion.
porter of varying issues. but his Gradison, a Jew, has said that
statements have been notably lacking while he does not support abortion
in content. In his current campaign personally, he refuses to impose his
he says, "Aren't you tired of paying personal opinions upon others who
89 cents for a half-gallon of milk?" may feel differently. We applaud this
Well, Mr. Luken, what, do you reasonable.and fair stand.
propose to do about it? As far as academic qualifications
Gradison's campaign has been go, Gradison is by far the superior

largely paid for out of his own candidate. Luken, is a graduate of
pocket. Luken, on the other hand, locally-known Xavier University and
has received substantial aid from Salmon P. -Chase Law School.
organized labor, known for its Gradison received his undergraduate
policies of unflagging allegiancefrom degree from nationally-known Yale
its debtors. Un ivers ity and his Ph.D. in
Gradison resigned from his coun- economics from internationally-

cilmanic seat when he announced his known Harvard University,
candidacy for Congress, before the Thomas Luken and Jerry Springer
results of the special Republican make a great pair of city councilmen
primary were known. Luken hac con- - let's keep them. together.
tinued to hold his seat, shirking his Many have said that a vote for
responsibilities as he has cam- Gradison is a vote for Nixon: We.dis-
paigned. agree - a man of Willis D.
The abortion issue also came up in Gradison's integrity will stand onhis

this election recently, because of own, Congress needs men of
pressure applied on both candidates Gr a d iso.nls . in.tel l ig e n ce' and

'.' .r,easonaoleh,ess. ).11' has enough
'politicians." .

Forth is' a senior in Arts and.
Sciences majoring in history. Pinzka
is a graduating senior: in Arts and
Sciences, majoring in English, and
managing editor of The. News.
Record. Rhoades is a junior in Arts
and 'Sciences, majoring in English,
and arts editor of TheNews Record.. " ' ,

The candidates

.WILLIS GRADISON

VP O'Neil responds on AAC status

Columns
Columnsmay be solicited 'from or sub-

,l1)itted:by faculty and-staff members,'ad-
ministratorsand students, Columnsshould
express'thewriter's.opinionsor analysesof .
campus issues or' issues'confronting the'
l'n'iversity community. They should be'
Iyped, double-spaced;on a 60 character'
line and nor exceed80 lines..
They sholiid include the ~riter's name,

home number, and Universityaffiliation.
The NewsRecordreservesthe right to edit
-alleolumns·forclarity',length, and style;

THE NEWS RECORD'
. Founded in ]'879'

BARBARA L. PINZKA, Managing Editor; JOHN fURLING, Ass~ciate Editor;..KEITH
GLASER. City Editor; JACK MAIKRANZ,Copy Editor; TERRI RHOADES,Arts Editor;

..• By, ROBERT M. O'NEil> to explain the situation. One of the iversity's affirmative action program. precise timing of the commission's NANn HIVELY, Sports Editor; GREGCHACHOFF, Photography Editor; BOBBOWMAN,
.. :'Rete·tit reports concerning the Af~ commission's major responsibilities Review of the affiarmative action next meeting must of course be the ;H:LIE SENTER. Assistant City Editors . : . .' ','
fiiTnative Action. CJofumis~ion;'shotild is'tO'· review, the' U n,iversity's affir-' plan js ,.gnly .one of .several :'ch~J;g~~,',de8J.~j~q1of~jt~9.b..ai,rfllan..'.1:! in: .')( H; l;rhe.Ne~~'.'~ecor~~~~p~pliS"?ed:bY.~~?~~,~iliEl!ti?J1s,'J}!W.r@it1),I;:~q!l''y;'idll;¥tFrjgi:lys~djlringt.the;
a..""'.,·",Ir.a·''"'I''nI·e''JI.l1't!·jj.:rd;;{~'lliJ.j.·a"'t··)t,\i,··"e"l·rieH"Je;£in!lo;"~;m·'a·I·~"·J:'arlt'I·I!l.tcral:a",l.lrD'·,tit·I·rlg·t'!i·>J\-:;>;'.<"Ilq.;1,·;IT"". "-';1)""'.AI'J.,,·,\.I'I,.'''i 1"->« I, ',,, . ,.\ .. ', Ai!' -Ii ..: .;." ,~i'\;"'l", .... 'I\",!I: ,,(acad\'Q'ljcDyeatl~aSliSchtel:lmea.f'E\hto\6al"'·pollcfIS deter.mmt;d~b~"the,:EdilClI-I~-~hle{_fIJh"v
"""" I' U ° errn n D. 'nv" "0111' n;' .~ ""1'1115 givento.teCOn:>mlS~IOnWe,nlt'WlI"' ..'(, ;:;lYi!LliO:J"" \.""".'",1 .• ,,",,',' "''''''. :"'.',,' rsru ~;fJl.u-i'1J <.J! ~J. "q ".,to'o

J "i' J . ·-t "dt '1' Ud'" ,,," f.~if"""'7,'lI'·""'f:' "I' 'J' '''i:'~''l -H ro '/.i ,,,,~)-il!W! ,:')T!JjJ> an Jt.t(at.,rmt '. '. . r,~ ~<.',':'" "Assp'clat,fJi.Prf!~ds5~lt!~~i~sl;y§lYs'b'6!gJ!l~~for~epl!bllc'l-~1l?n0 all!le"Y..~•. ~R\lt .es,credl~eQd
m;jstJlDd~Tstandiil'lg-asi:tI:,. th~isiatus Of all &mn~ \1 •'1'7 ~,tn(1 p an wa~ In, appointed la~t s"pnng~ Ir-,vanous,:tl1e:., O'Nein}j~~V~ua\'rvt1b)i?jJrgl?ae'ht~0~u'ioit~d'i-not ~therwisec~edi~edin thisnewspaper?anif~?C'aYfr~~sl~t~Pb1t'?arle~iis?f\gilif;'iJ~D1~m~.
the 'commission. " .pre~aratlon, Wlt~ every expectatI?n, commission IS.to ~ver~ee the whole academic' affairs and professor of herein,Rightof repubhcat~onofallothermatter heremare'al~oreserved,Editorialdeadlines.are,
" .' ~. . t~at an ~pportumty for full.Commls- program and to provide avenues of law.' . noon Friday for Tuesday Issueand noonWednesdayfor'Friday rssue- z

It IS.eorrect, as reported 10 The SIOn reVIew would be provided, redress for women and minority . __ " ._ "" ,,__ ,",' __ """"._. . -'.~_, ..."'''-: .".~"'__.... . __'-,_
New R" rd th t th . Aff"-t' . " ,.", . . - . , EdItOrIalOffice.2~3 UniversityCe.nter,.Umversl~yof.CIncIn?atl,CIncIn?atl,qh~o,4~221, 475-
A .s . ;,CO , •.. a e. 1.rt:?,~:,1~~.;,';,.suddenly in November a series of groups on the campus. . Editor's note:" 0Neil was-not present 2748. BUSinessOffiee. 230 University Center,University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati,OhIO,45221,
ction \..-ommlSSIon has not 1J1t<1; 10', . '.,.' . • , ' . . ..... at a' news conference where Bennis 475-5901. ' ..

recent months. There wete,;;'ex~': requests 'from the regionaloffice of Wlt~ adequa~e sup:port and t~e said that if the commission had not Ihe News'Record is a memberof National EducationalAdvertisingService,Inc.Advertising'
tenuating circumstances, however, t~e Department of Health, Educa- commitment of Its chairman and Its met by the next Board' meeting he ?eadlines are, I. p:m. , Friday, for .Tuesday 'issue and,! p.m. :W~dnesday for Friday'
and therefore this statement is l?eing , non and, Welfar~ truncated the members, and of the University ad- would. abolish it.. , ,~. . Issue.One subSCriptIOnIS$15payablem~dvanc,e.Secondclasspostagepaidat Cincinnatj;,Ohio.,
issued to: set the record straigh{i";'~ ., sch,ed111e.Preparatto~ of a summary ministration and other key persons'

i;,,_ ';, .... .{;f Pthla~Pdroceleded ratPlfdlYdbetCauws.e°k~ the commission can and ..will fulfili Not a simple Issue
e re era reques s or a a. or h .' If' ld d hResponsibility transfer. th I ti di D b t at promise. It cou not 0 so, t e

',',. v-. on e p an con mue 10 ecemt er U· itv' stat d ' it t t. - d J ith f th t nrversi y s, sa e commi men 0'. . , .', ',,' ;.-:. .,' an, anuary, WI ur er reques s ff'" ." Id b
During the summer antI' early fall f . f ti f HEW d a irrnatrve action wou e con-

of' 1973, the commisison .. ~was' O,r 11)orma Ion ~om ~n.a siderably weakened.
. late January deadline for submission

awaiting the transfer of responsibility '~fthe plan'.·· . '. Recently President Bennis af-
for the University's affirmative ac-
tion program from the,' Office of Because of the overwhelming fi~m7d his confid~nc~ that ,the com-
Resource Development ~o the new pressure placed upon the affirmative mISSIon would ~eet 10 the ~ery near
Office of University Commitment on .'action office and the mass of required future. He mentioned specifically a
Human Resources)' ' "data, it was impossible to complete ~ate of March ~ - not as an ul-

the plan until the eve of the return ttmatum but, simply because he
Moreover, the ~rgadiz~~i~'~ ~fthis visit of the 'HEW team. Thus the. h~ped he cou.ld reportto t~e Board of

new office wasdela:yed :!forseveral' process of commission review, fully DIrectors at ItS next meetmg on that
months by a lawsuit in federal district, .anticipated before even a preliminary date.
court which sought 1.0, block the plan was submitted, could not occur In no sense did the President issue
director's, . appointment.' Although at this time if the HEW deadline was an imperative to the commission, but
the suit was ultimately dismissed, it tobemet. rather a statement of continuing con-
seemed unwise to convene a meeting . 'There will, however, be ample op- fidence and 'support combined with a
of the commission while the litigation portunity for review of the plan sense of urgency that is fully shared
was pending, " ",..~. , . before any final document is by Stroud and other members. The
During this pt?rlod} members <;>f.the·,. accepted by HEW. Indeed, copies

University administration not<<ji:l1y,-ofa. summary of the full; nearly The red and black road
concurred in the decision not to con- 1,000,"page .plan are being distributed
vene the commission but actually to" all members of the commission
urged commission chairman Vernon within the week.
Stroud not to convene it while basic
questions rem<!ip~d ~~~n~.}Ver¢d,~nd
the transition iIttesP9~il?~litY,f~'r af-,
firmative actiorlwas'iricomplete. ..

Racial balance in . .. . .testlng·
selection of soldiers, and standar-.' by keeping the Scales (and the norms
d,ize~ testing existed in Old China ap-.:, groups) maximally comparable .to
proximately 4,000 years ago (that's- theearlier editions, '. .
right - about 2,000 B.c.)! But . A new Manual waspublished last
modern day testing began about 1905· year-mainly -to. include 1972 norms '
- primarily the result of the work of, that do include a-number of non-
.French psychologist Alfred Binet: .whites (this' research supervised by

Binet, with. the help of Simon, : Robert Thorndike} In my opinion,
developed scales to differentiate :,such an effort goes only part-way:
French children who would' profit toward reducing the obvious cultural
from the regular school experiencevbias in the Scales, but the step is in tht(
from those who could not. The Binet- . right direction.
Simon Scales were not perfect, but The "Wechsler Intelligence Scale'
they were better than all previous ef~-for Children," is being released this
forts at intelligence measurement. month in a revised edition (WISC-
They were so much better that theyR). This excellent individual test is"

were ado pte d, wi th some .now standardized on a national sam-
modifications, by other countries in- . 'ple' that'i'tiClude8:non-whites . in .
eluding the United States. The best of' propoiii~~atenu~bers.: But, even
the American versions was the more important, its item content 'is
Standford-.Binet developed by Lewis no longer completely lily-white, for it
Terman WIth editions published in includes some items that are clearly
1916, 1937 and 1960. black-oriented.
The Stanford-Binet was standar- Here at UC, I have been working

dized on white American-born. with a number of my students (black
children. Not only were there' far and white; . graduate and uri-
more whites than others in America, dergraduatej -for ~several years on :~a
put few people in 1916 or 1937 test cal(ed'the.{\.merican Cross
questioned the hypothesis that whites Cultural Eihnic,~6menclature Test
were brighter than people of other (ACCENT)::> '.. ' .
races. Half of tIle' ACCENT items are
Fact; Whites tend to score higher designed,'iQ'disqriminate against

on intelligence and aptitude tests blacks: ..and half against whites. The
than do peopl~ of other races (ex- results (in, pilots!udies) 'are very
cert that there IS some evidence that :mucfi w~at one mighfexpect. There
children of the yellow race test highet are, irideed';' ite:ms :,that can be
than white race), POllsible inter- " answered 'by mbs(bia(i1cs and by few
pretations: whites are more in- whites,aug,there anthems that can
telligent on the average than people. be answ~red bY.ih~ny whites but
of most other races; or whites have. fewer 'blackS.. "
de~i~ite cultural advantages .. In my." ACCENT 'is 'sti11gply in the early
OPI?I~~, no one can design the stages/of deveIbpp1eht and is not
?ef~nItive r~searc.h necess~ry to available for u~e.J3ut,perhaps some-
Justify fully elt.h.er mterpretation: " day, it, ca~,})¢ aeYce16ped into an in-
.The 1960 e?ltIOn of the S tandford- strume ..Qt;t~at'canlJ~helpful in cross-

Binet, published after Terman's racial>t~st'ing .. "::,' .
death, was developed largely under ..
the direction of Maud Merril!'(theO" Lyman iSAssoc~atiProjessorofPsy~
72 years of age). She decided, nil's::: ch0logy at UC and a Fellow of the
takenly I think, to continue basing .American Psychological Associa-

.. ,.the norms exclusively. on» white,tion:He isai:dhor"6!the book, "Test
Blair'is' a'jieshm{lli majoring in native-born children. probably Scores and What They Mean," now

English journalism. reasoning that there was more to gain in its second edition,

,!By HOWARD B. LYMAN
Last Friday's issue of The News

Recordwas perhaps the most in-
teresting personally, that I've seen in
my';,~1 years at this University. Con-
gratulations for your' excellent
presentations on race and test usage.
I'd like to present a few facts about

the 'historical development of testing
which I believe can help to explain
how testing came into' its present
dilemma.
There are mentions of testing in the

Old. Testament ..such as Gideon's

Unfair and inappropriate

Chart future

I.I

are most people).
. They enter the Haunted Forest

(modeled after Burnet Woods) and
they 'are set upon by winged
monkeys. Is that what UC coeds are
warned about? Ladies, the lurid tales
are TRUE. The Scarecrow cries,
"~They .took off my legs and threw
them over here, and took off my chest
and threw it over there." And
Dorothy is kidnapped and' taken to
the Witch's castle (also known as
Beecher Hall).
After a long chase, the witch is dis-

solvedand the broom is brought to
the' Wizard, who proceeds to tell
them that they risked their lives for
whatthey had all along. (And is it or
is it notappropriate that the Wizard
says th~t college grads are not smart
because, they have brains. but
because 'they have diplomas?)

Then, at the climactic moment, the
Wizard, goes up in a balloon, escap-
ing Oz and his promises (as always).
There's no. place like home ..
there's no place like horrie .
there's no place like home .

.' - - ': 't·~ / . i
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Ily MARKMcl;>ONALD
There is a situation that currently

exists that is very crucial to people
whose work keeps them in the Union. , _ Father Divine founded:
On Fridays until 4 p.m. Lak osa's and (a) The Peace Mission Cult
Mr. Jims are supposed' to remain

open. , " _ : The .flrst. Negro to hold
<Now it's not that anyone wants to heavyweight. boxing title was:
eat there (although many of us do). , (b) Jack Johnson
It's just that when they close, there's
no place to get beer within a con·:':
venient distance.',' . .', .•... , -,' .
We could walk tothe Hi-Rise~but

we' would either die ' of 'thirst before
we got there or wewould be run over
by the faculty fleeingthe.grounds in
their expensive 'sports cars. ". '

Back to the union. Anybody' who
has spent any time _working, knows
the mental agonies aretremendous.
For some, they: can be: partially
alleviated by a 'stout intake of that
nectar of the gods, beer.',' " '".
Come on you' two -restaurants,

think of us hardworking students
who would like toenjoyscmeoflife's
aest·hetic pleasures: ona ,Friday- after-
noon. . " ,

,@::"":,:",:""",,,,::!:::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i!:~:}::::~i::::::::::::::::~i;t:::~::::::;::;:::;~:::~t::::::::::::::::(:::::::~:::i:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iii:!:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::}::::::::::::::::::::::i:::~"@:~ '. By SCQTT .GARY ESTERS oN
:fi: . , .' ',' .' .: '. '" ',. "" . " . " -. '~:I Students will have an opportunity

1:;M' B II t '.ke« a" ga"l'n' {~:to select residentadvisers (RA) for, \I\ a',' 'e·sr·l·lf,o. ". ' ·-~,~ii:!: ne~tyear,acco.r?iiigtoSu.san\\rend,
~:~:~: . .: " ::::::assistant coordinator for residence
1:\ ~:!:!! hall programs." . .
l:::: :'::' Arend commented, "Students' will

By BARBARA L. PINZKA changed or disconnected, will I be help interview RA applicants with
charged for this. information? the resident counselors' (RC) ana

My great-grandfather helped -How much willBell have to pay the RA s." Now the hiring process 2 p.m. - The effects of collective
found the telephone Company in t~is out for the clericalcosts in tabulating has been updated to help the bargaining.
part of the country; my g~andJa~~er the directory assistance charges? I applicants, she said. '
and my uncle support their families know, from my family connections, When students interview the RA 3:30 p.m. -7 The attitude.and role.
on the good graces o~ Ma ~ell: I, for about the sophistication of Bell applicants . they will fill., out of student organizations.
one, could never get lI~to npping o~f equipment (you'd be surprised, but I evaluations. John Klapper, president
the phone company with fake credit still have some loyalty to the family), of the residence hall association, said,. .4:15 p.m. - Procedures fOJ:resolv-
cards and the like. - . ..' but I can't believethat.a,ell is going to "In some halls the students carry the ing negotiating impasses>

But now Ma BelFsdon~ .•t; now the save that much money. " -, same weight as 'the RA evaluation
telephone company -has earned my Kentucky's utilities' commission had while in others the RCs willhave
enmity. Then: is now~y in th<:worl.d the" good sense to deny the charge most of-the vote. The RC decides
that I am going to 'put 'up with this for customers in the Northern Ken- how much' he will use the student
ridiculous new charge for. calls to tucky area.served by'Cincinnati Bell. evaluation." . " ' .
directory assistance (called "informa- ". Meanwhile, 'I'm going to' resist; Klapper added, dorm studentswill .
tion" in simpler days). . '. - and I encourage all ofyou to do so be teamed up with RAs in Sander,

In case you haven't heard:.ouro~n also: After you make your three free- Daniels, Siddall and 'Memorial Hall.
Cincinnati Bell TelephoneI~ leading calls, keep track of the numbers you The dorm leaders in Dabney Hall will
t~e n~tion's phone compam~s in 10- request. If theyweren't in the phone be doing the interviewing.'. Two
stituung a charge for all ~Irect~ry book, refuse to pay. Refuse to pay for students will work with three RAs in
assistance calls handled by ItS office calls to the operatorwhen you need- Calhoun Hall. .
(we do get three free calls a month). ed information about Y6\.1rphone, or The student will have .the same'".'
This charge was sanctioned-by a rul- for help. Or use phone booths' Bell evaluation forms as the RAs. The

(e) Makes pink pain pills and other
preparations especially for female
discomforts. ,'. .
- ~'"'
- ~og ".
. :(c) Cadillac

-Which "word' is most, out of place
here?
'(c}.(irey . ..

.-Many people' say that Juneteenth Students to aid in
(June 19th) should be, made legal"
holiday because this was the day intervfewlngfor
when:
. (a),The'slaves were freed in the' residentadvisers:
U.S;A.

, .
. . ." ..

Today is t~e deadline for finilOd~1
aid applications. For information
call the. Financial Aid office at' 475-
4220.

Today,

-Lydia Pinkham ... (select the ap-
propriateresponse)

The Teachers' CoUegeTribunal-
will meet from 9°a.m. to noon and
from I to 3 p.m: in the Annie laws

a Drawing. Room to discuss: im-
provements in the education provid-
ed at TC. T<::students are urged to at-
tend and voice their opinionsconcer- .
ning their educational needs. .

-
A day-lon2 conference, opentothe

public, on various aspects of collec-
tive bargaining will be sponsored by
the UC Faculty Senate today from 9
a.m .. to' S p.m. in the Losantiville '
Conference Rooms 40lA and, B,
TUe., " '"
: The program includes the -follow-'
mg: . , ,... , .
9 a.m. - The legal situation ih .

Ohio and the prospects for Iegisla- ,
tion. . '. . ,

10 a.m. -Probierns indetermina-
tion of the .appropriate bargaining
unit': . .'. '. . ...

- -~. '

Ellsberg'tospeak:at U(: about
Vietnam, 'Pentagon: Papers" .. :

.II:IS·a.m. - The subject matter of
collective bargairiing in higher educa-
tion.

"The -Issue of Ellergyi~ EconomiC .
Life" is the topic ora public lecture,
sponsored by the Taft Lecture-Fund,
delivered .by Nicholas. Georgescu- ,
Roegen, disting~ishea professor of
economics from Vanderbilt Universi-
ty, at'3:30 p.m/today cin52S 'Old
Chemistry, . " , .

···NOTICE
New BOOKSTORE HOURS

Name .
"Address .....•........................ ,
City .
Phone ' .. ,.. .. . .. Age .

VA Approved

ERVIN INSTITUTE
. Reg. No~73-05-0_3:.~T.
0010 Blue Ash Rd.

. . 791-1'770'-1===

(Saturdays Only)-The next time i' get an operator
telling me that a number has been

FCC License
6 WEEKS -.

PLEASE SEND CATALOG
TO

The University Bookstore will be open from 11a.m. to 3 .:
p.m, on Saturday, Marc;' 2, 9 and 16.

You comments and suggestions wili '-be·appreciat~de "

Please send to the attention of· the .Director of
Bookstores.
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The top five winners may pickup
their prizes in The-News Record of-
fice today,

SIXTH PLACE:':Inside,Silently/' byTimWetzel,a.sophonwre in DAA

,.,.0"

JUdging of the contest was byGreg
Chachoff, photography editor ofThe
News Record, Theo Kouvatsos,
photography editor'. of Clifton, and
Ed Reinke, a photographer for The
Cincinnati Enquirer. Prizes were

. aW£lrded to the top five entries,
courtesy of Jack's Camera Shop, 4th
and Walnut Sts.

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Honorable mentions have been

awarded to:
Tim Wetzel, for "Ohio Morning;"

Tim. Wetzel, for Refound;" John"
Pucke, for "H.C. or A.D.?;" Robert

. Greenfield, for' "Happiness. Is;"
Robert Greenfield, for "Don't shoot!
l;rri .justthe Piano Player];"
Don Kovacs, for "Window

• Flautist;" Spencer R. Benedict, for
. "AnOntario.Summer, '73;" Spencer
R,Benedict, for "950 Calhoun St.;"
.Speneer.R. Benedict, for"Blowin' in
'the\yind;"NickPearson, "Untitled;"
Nick Pearson, for "Bicycles;"
David .Smith, . for "CARNEL;" ,

.David Smith, for Zim on. Steps;"
. 'John Hart, for "Steps;" Bruce A.
Buckner, for "Sunday Afternoon;"
and Jeffrey Lackman, for "Spring."

Entrants may pick up their
photographsin The News Record of-
fice from 8 a.m. until noon next
Monday; Wednesday and Friday.

I
"""'~"'~-""., ,TENTfI :PLACE': ~'OL,J) MAN/'bY,J()hn Hart,a .graduate student in

philosophy

, . ,-"FIFTEENTHPLACEi "Pending," by Robert, Greenfield,
asophomoreln CCM ', .,,'

SEVENTEENTH PLACE: "Mother & Child Reunion,"
, 'by Carol Huber,Evening College

SI-X-TEiN-Til-PLACE: "Sta~dilrd School," by Tim Wetzel,
a sophomore in DAA

"

tart, a graduate studet:Jt in (Jhilosop~y, "

.»,
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"PlazaS uite' anexcellent productio n
By CYNTHIA HI~BERG

and more contagious throughout the
.The University College' Players. audience.

gave an-outstanding.performanceof In Actl,'~Visto.r. From
NeiISirl1bn's',"Plaza Suite" Friday Mamaroneck", Rae Louise Sterri.as
night in 'Wilson Auditorium.... . Karen Nash, excellently portrayed
The less than' capacity crowd en- thesterotypical middle-aged woman

joyed af~ll evening of Iight-hearted . trying to revitalize her decaying
and somerimes slapstick comedy dur- .marriage.

. "~F .
ing the t\\l.o.and a-half-hour show. Although her character was
With each succeeding scene of the basically humorous, a touch of
three act play the laughter grew more sadness crept in when. she realized

Southern Bay Productions.

THE OUTLAWS, shown above, will be giving a free mlni-concert at 8 p.m.
Tue.sday in Great Hall, TUC. Along" with the Rock'n' Roll group, free
refreshments will be served. '

that her husband was having an affair
with his young, sexy secretary. The
only answer she can give is, "It's so
. damn unoriginal; everyone cheats
with their secretary."
The all too familiar threat of

midd le-age downfall was well
characterized by Thomas Riggin as
Sam Nash. Eventhoughhiswifegets
all of the punch lines. Riggin does
manage to get a few laughs because of
his pathetic yet hilarious concern
with preventing the midriff bulge and
circles under the eyes.
Christine Nolan portrays Jean Me-

Cormack, the' seductive' secretary
who keeps Sam Nash from beleiving
he is really 50 years old;
The brief appearance of the

bellhop, Robert Neff, and the
Waiter, James R. Hartman gave two
more splendid opportunities for Rae
Louise Stern to show 'off her one-line
jokes.

Act U, "Visitor From Hollywood,"
depicts the reunion Of a famed
Hollywood director with his former
high school sweetheart, now a subur-
ban housewife' from New Jersey.
Betty Alley as Muriel Tate was

fantastic. Between her hundredth
utterance of "I've really got to go,"
and then sitting down for another
drink she -becomes the most.willing-
unwilling victim.of-seduction by her
glorified and enamored "Mr.

A..preoieui of. Spring Arts Festival
By TERRI RHOADES and 20. The group will be working

500 letter inviting groups and in- with the Contemporary Dance
UC's Spring Arts Festival, spon- dividuals to ioin the committee or to Theater-in addition to giving an even-

'soredand paid for by the office of . participate in the activities and. the,' inii"per\for:mance. According- to Tro-
'. cultural activities and programming, response has been disannointins. janski, the New Yorkbased company
will run from AprilIf through 25. Most of those that responded to is "vibrant, acrobatic, strong and

Trojanski's invitations were. more in->. should provide a very interesting per-
terested 10working on the committee formance." .
than in participating in the activities:'

'.

Art·s·;:
"" • 't'

r
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Ir '
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Check your local
radio listings
" forti me
and station.

Tune in,
drink 'Bud®,

have fun!
\ ...

ANHEUSER· BUSCH, INC .• ST. lOUIS

by The rd
2613 'Vine St,,---~-----------l1i'.--r--'----=rTL
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Why not? l havenothln9 to hide.:
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ELI WALLACH shown. above -hmchingtn' the Strader Room.
Rick Piccirillo/Th~· Np.W5 Reco;d' ..:~~n.
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Waterwomen place
, I

By JENNY TRABERT
In the first annual state inter-

'By J\iANU HIVELY and ,JOE WASILUK collegiate swimming and diving
Hives graciously steps aside in this column in order tor 0\11' wise and championships held at Laurence

wonderfulWa,zoo, alias Joe Wasiluk , to respond to professor Ken Libbey's pool February 22-23, UC's women's
letter to the.editorwhich appeared in last Friday's News Record. Take it away swim team placed second, with 37512
Wazoo: . points, behind first place Bowling
.Thankyou, .thank you. I would like to start off by thanking Professor Green (BG) with 45712.

Libbey for saying that my column read like a: series of press releases from the Other participating colleges and
athletic department. That's probably one of the nicest criticisms anyone could universities in the Ohio Association
have.made,considering the fact that I intend on going into sports public of Intercollegiate Sports for Women
relations when I leave LlC. I'm darn good, aren't I Professor Libbey?" . (OAISW) which sponsored event
Secondly, Ihave to tell the truth and letyouknow that I did not use athletic were Miami, Ohio State, Denison,

department press releases to write my column. I merely did some in- Oberlin,' Wooster and Cleveland
vestigatingandcame up with the facts on which I based all my.conclusions. State.
Maybe you.ought to try that Professor Libbey. There's nothing wrong with UC freshman and Olympic gold
being-right, or having a solid background, when you attempt to write a medalistJenny Kemp tookfirstplace
column. . I
. T~irdiy',ify6u intend on responding to every.article of mine that proves you . Ce rs sCO re

wrong, you-better buy a good set of BIC pens~(They'rethe ones that write
eve.rytiine;'a;:n the tirne.) Come on Ken, just accept facts. I proved everyone
· of your ridiculous statements wrong or lightweight, with good, solid facts and
you called that cheerleading. lf you're going tObt;,tha;t'~ily,a;bout it then all I
have, to say is, sticks and stones will break my bonesbtii:names will never hurt The Bearcat club hockey team
me. Did my column really make you look, that foolish among your playsCIeveland State University Fri-
colleagues?" . . ,.... day at 10:30 p.m. at the Cincinnati
. I know it's hard to. admit, but sometimes even professors make mistakes Gardens and again at 5:30 p.m. on

and your first column was a doozy of a mistake. But getting back to present Saturday at Northland Ice Center
matters, if this warfare is going to continue I'll have, to make a prediciton now. following last' weekend's' victories
Wazoo picks Wazoo to win, on facts alone. That's usually all it takes to quiet over Miami University (M U).
the ignorant. Hives picks Wazoo too, she 'just told me, so you lose again Bob Farrell twice took the puck
Professor Libbey. Three strikes and you're out! . . the length of the ice and scored un-
'. (Be sure to see the editoral page of the News Record next week for the next assisted goals helping the Cats to a 4-
exciting printing of "Life with Libbey.") I lead in the first period last Sunday
Now the picks:. at the Cincinnati Gardens against
March 2 - TEXASEL PASO (18-6) atNEW MEXICO(19-6) - New Mex- M U.

ico could take sole leadership of Western Athletic conference with a win here The second period was highlighted
and an Arizona loss at Arizoria State. Wazoo and Hivespick New Mexico by by the defense of the Bearcats, led by
2~, freshman Chris Muth, who repeated-
LOUISVILLE (17-5) at BRADLEY (18-6)-A win for Bradley could create ly broke up the. Miami attack with

a tie in the Missouri Valley between Bradley and UL. Braves up forthisone' bruising checks. The Miami attack
and create that tie. Pickers agree again, Bradley by I.' . . .. • . was contained. so well that Bearcat
., ~T,.JOHN(18-5) at PRQVIOENCE (23-3)~ Couldbeapreview battle in goalie Don Kissinger had to make
NCAA, East sub-regional. Neutral .court makesmatters ~Idifferent story. only' two saves in the entire period.
Providence wins athome though. Wazoo picks Prov by 4,l1iyessays 3. . For those not' familiar with
, OHIO UNIVF;RSITY(8-3) at BOWLING G~E~N (7-4):- BGSU win; and .hockey, a "save" is any shot which if
a Toledo win at Kent State throws Mid American conference into three way
tie.~hat's ~he wa~:it'Y~llprobably end up.says Wazoo.He picks BGto win by C·'' ."indoo rtr ack team
~::'~::CshP~~k~oO~tfi b~l~oLlNA (19-4) lit CREIGHTON (21-5j'~:Big ba~tle .' ·In cy
between NCAA tourney qualifiers. Wazoo picks Creighton by 3, Hives by I. ..: 'b' timr d'
. NOTRE DAME (22:.;1)atDAYTQN (17-7)-Nocontest:,Notre Dame wins y. OUD...'g...'.·U .lmp ..r.o. ve. .
by 7 says Wazoo, by 1says I-lives. . . . .....
•.HOUSTON (16-7) at JACKSONVILLE (18-8) -If Dolphins of JU are as
tough astheywere againstU'C, Houstonwon't be in the.game for long. By STEVE HEADLEY starts March 27-28, against the. Un-
Wazoo and Hives both pickJax by 4. ..' .: '.' iveristy of Florida, and March 30 ina
-.Mar.ch 6 -KANSAS STATE(18-5) at KANSAS (17-5) _Kansas needs win UC trackcoach Bill Klayer, in duel meet with Central State.

k . . . summing the reas,'o.•.ns ind oor trackto ta e .oversole posseSSIOn of Big8 Conference. Should get it. Wazoo picks Recalling the performances of in-
Kansas by 3, Hives says I.wl:ls unsuccessful,' stated, "We have' door competition, Klayer.i.prospec-
M... l,lrch 7 - LOUISVILLE (17-5) at DETROIt (17,.7) - Detroit lost to mostly freshmen, only two seniors ting strong points for outdoor track,
. . and are very inexperienced. But, d'Xavier! HIves says UL handles Detroit by 3, Wazoo picks DU in an upset, by cornrnerite , "All-American senior

2. ',', . , '. . '.... since the first meet with Miami, we Jim Stanley posted 'a 2-mile run of
MARQ'lJETTE (22-3) at CINCINNATI (18-7) - What .a way to end a have improved a greflt. ~eal." .' 9:18, despite a back injury. Freshman

season! Bearcats always up for the biggies; rememberFloridaSt~telastyear, :When trackcompetition shifts to Dave Stanton produced mile runs.of
alld.t&ei~eat?'befbre?; CtoW(rshQu'1a'FhtX:{i'bigf~di~f'in<ihi~oo~:'~~~i~l~,,),Q~ olltdoors,f:,~layer.'?added;: "~'We. '4:1!6:2!'iilii1 !;4?1'5'f6:"J··th~7c·iMig'it'elayi'
st~deNf r2~paH~~'Rn'd·;pl:{yrhgfi6b~ihlY6~,:Arrli~ry.: JJ C;has~~"~i~~ingstrea'k ':'sriquld to ,better .be~ause the field: J:t~Jm, including lettermen' Jeff t61~,');
gQm~ ~t horne and shouldn't let Marquette interfere. Warriors arefavoredby tracks d?n t vary 111 ~u~b bank and larry Benninger, freshman Jerome
lpoint in Basketball Weekly but notinThe News Record. Which one counts lep?t.h, like they do m mdoor. com- Lundy, Jim Schnur and sophomore
. the most? Vtiazoopicks UC in big season finale by 10. Hives not as confident, pyt~t.l?n.;('-lso we've had more time to Phil Scott, produced a 3:32:3, slightly
says UC by 2. Then on to the tournaments! ' prepa~e.... ' .. 'missIng the national qualifying time

UC s outdoor track compeuuon of 3:17.

p' "1' \ h' • d' '. d . .' I' Commenting on the upcoming
17,..•.,rap'In ers .....ost In. ep··en...' ...e..",.·..nt...,·,regumats .. outdoor competition, Klayer said,'r ' "We will be strong in distance events,

When askedhow hisgrapplers will such as the 440 and up. The
fare., ill ,th,is eyept.,Sager· replied, ~i:~~t~:~~:e~~' ~:nc~~:~~~ o~ he~~ily
"W~'i~s~'n~:ins"pe()pl¢'who we think ....',"Bui phil. Scott and Jim Schn ur
cando some good:" ....: ..., '
since po .team: score will be kept, '.'shmildbe, very representative and

any wrestler who places in thetop competitive in that.event.e'Ihe tur-
three of his-weight category will be ning . point ' in . the ',outdoor 'meets

eli~bk;fur ilieN~AAfipa~_The ~p;r;o;ba:,b:l~y~.~;,~ili~.•:bel<:tn~.·~u:e:w~..:ev:e:n:t:s.•~.,.·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
com,petitiOrl,jS t~.heheld.at Ames,,1
Iowa, the homeofP,erennialwrestl-
ingpower; low~ State University, .'.
. The tournament-will-be 'fuh 'off in

four s¢'s·sib~s:'lp.m:FridaY 7·p.m~
Fridayeveriing, '..r:,p:m. Saturday'
afternoon, a;nd,:Hle championship:" '.
matches,\yill.fake: .placea.t 7 p:m.·
Saturday: " .

UC student may purchase a ticket
for anyone session for $1 ora four,
session pass for $3., "

an effective performance .by several
UC wresters. Jake Holloway, I34-111,:

The. University of Cincinnati who won the (NCAA) Regionals last
. Wrestling squad this weekend is year, was considered a favorite to
hosting approximately 40 teams for again capture the title, but he is nur-
the. Eastern Independent Regional sing a shoulder injury. .,
Qualifying Tournament at Cincin- Junior Billy Weir, 'wrestling in the'
natiTechnical College..' 142 pound division-also is recovering,
'.UC coach Mike Sagerhas entered from a shoulder ailment. Freshman

seven Bearcat grapplers in com- 158 pounder Dave Shuler is not yet at
petition. According to Sager, Kenny . full strenth afterbeing sidelined by art
SP!v~, in the 126 pound division has,' injury during the lat.ter half of the
"the ' best shot at winning a cham- '. season.
pionship." Freshman 1I8 pounder Robert
,I::Iowt;:ver, injuries might prevent Longmire, 150 pounder Jim Steed;'

·'R-..'.··.·e·d·.'.'an-,d. "'BI'ack" man, 167 pounder Otto Liskerand190 pounder Doug. Tabor ate also
competing in the meet. UC will not

D.··'.·... ay· .tomorrow .be represented in the 177 pound.and
heavyweight division.
••• 1IIi1IlIIIIII••• 1IIIIIIIIlIIiII_------- ••• _ •••••
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By JORDAN BLEZNICK

I,I

I,;.'

I Tomorrow" afternoon's basketball
game with the highly ranked
Warriors of Marquette is expected to

· draw 'one of Cincy'slargest crowds in
recent seasons. The Warriors, play-
ing the Bearcats for the first time
ever,are one of the finest teams ever
to play in theFieldhouse.
In honor of the Warriors' visit,

tomorrow has been declared Red and
Bl'ackDay by several spirit
organizations on campus. There will
be a cheering contest among frater-
nities and sororities as part of the
festivities." .:. . .
The .game is being teleyised to

. almost half the nation with tip-off at
1:05 p.m.Gates will open for the stu-
dent body at I I: 15 a.m. The game is
sold out and seating will be limited.

,'t
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961-4570

Edgecliff College Theatre

AN EVENING
,OF MOLIERE

. 2 classic comedies

.The Pre.ciousYoung Ladies
and

:' - The-Physician in Spite of Himsell
. . Oo'clock

March 1-3 _ March 7·9
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double victory over M,iqmi
By JIM WALKER

Lenhardt's WINECELLAlAND
COCKTAIL l;OUNGE

SERVING PERFECT
Central Europeqri Cuisine

Open Friday and Sat"rday
from 6:00 p.m. fill ~:30 a.m.

Wiene~ Schnitzel, F~ench Poncoke with Lobster and Crab Meat
Souerbrcten with Potato Pan Coke

OUR OWN DESSERTS

Open II·a.m. ,to.9:30' p.m. Daily and Sunday'- Clased Monday

.51W~ McMillen, ." 281..,3600·

Student Treininc; classes daily 10:00 and 1:00. t st jump course
$37.50, group of 50r more $27.50. For Further information call
376-9293. , .. . ,;,

SKYDIVING'
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP

, GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER

'XENIA~ OHIO

WHY JUMP AT GREENE COUNTY?
I. Safety: 150,000 Jumps made, 15,000 students trained
without a death or serious injury.
2, Instruction: The most experienced staff of parachute in-
structors in the' world.
3. Availability: open 7 days a week daylight to dark, 4

-' Cessna 180 Aircraft. .
.... 4"Experience: Oldest continuous operating parachute center

in the U,S.
5, Owned and operated by and for sport parachutists-not
has beens or neverweres.

····~ES'S·E:XPE:NSIVETHAN 'GOLDI
. ," ,'. -. ", . . ," .

.8BIGHTERTHAN GOLD!
. '\ '.' ," . " .' . . .

HARDER THAN GOLDI

SILAOIUM IS THE COPYRIGHTED NAME OF THE-NEWEST, MOST-ADVANCED
METAL EVER INTRODUCED. TO THE JEWELRY WORLD. '

SEEA SAMPLE CLASS RING DESIGNED AND MADE OFTHIS"WON[)ER-METAL' -.
AT

~ UNIVERS,ITY\800KSTORE
', ~,

. "D'NCAMPUS"

in four events. Debbie Kibler won
two events and Heidi Lipe brought in
points for two firsts and a third.
Carol Connor and Pam Halpin also
placed in two events apiece:

In the one meter diving, UC's
Jeanne Folz placed second, Dee Dee
Nagel, fourth and Jenny Marshall,
seventh. F olz wonthird place, Nagel,
fourth and Marshall, fifth in the
three-meter diving.
. Ohio State's Debbie Keplar took
first place in bo'thdiving events.
Keplar is a national diving champion
and will be going to Russia to com-
pete in lO-meter platform diving.

not stopped by the goalie would have
gone into the net.
The Cats scored. two additional

goals in the second period and went
into' the. third period leading' 6-1.
Farrell obtained a three- goal "hat

trick" when he scored another un-
assisted goal early in the third period.
The remainder of the paly was back
and forth with neither team moun-
ting much of a threat and the game.
ended in favor of UC 7-1.

Bearcat coach Joe Zieleniewski
said, "That was the most disgraceful
game I've ever seen them [UC] play.
We'll have to do a lot better to beat
Cleveland State." Zieleniewski was
upset by the "running up and down"
style of play which encompassed the
first and third periods.
ASked about the play of Bob .

Farrell,Zieleniewski said, "He's just
a super hockey player. He went out
there with a pulled groin muscle and
still scores the hat trick, just super."
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second in statemeet
UC relay teams placed first in the

200~yard medley relay and second in
the 400-yard freestyle relay behind
Bowling Green, UC coach Harry
Gottschang was surprised at BG's
"use of stategy" in the-make-up of its
relay team and said that the Bowling
Green team was "good andhad great
depth."
Gottschangsaid he was "pleased"

withUC's performance and. that he
. :'Iooks forward to rneeting BG again
111 the Regionals." .
The regional Championships will

take place Feb. 28~ March 2 at
Chicago State.

Ina Saturday afternoon game at
Hamilton, the Bearcats defeated
M iarni 8-1 in what Zieleniewski term-
ed "a much better played game than
Sunday's."
George Bergantz scored a "hat

trick" and Mike Herring was the
stand out defensive player of the
game. The Bearcats kept the Miami
team bottled up in their own zone
and dominated the game from the
first period until the final buzzer.
The Cats record now stands at I I-

I-I.

Ritch LewislThe News Reco'rd

SOPHOMORE DEBBIE Kibler's
outstanding swimming ability
brought her a double victory in the:
state championships and aided the
Bearcats waterwomen in earning se-
cond place behind Bowling Green.

the look and touch
ot buck suede ...
but .washable!

.Ii

Ac;tionjacket ). 1
that's. water-repellent, .
washable, breathable and ver:y' ,
handsome! Great colors: camel, navy, pink, yellow, rust, blue,
brown; sizes 8 to 16. Just $17...better hurryln for yours! "
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··Metmen ]ndiana'stonttiVicti~
By TIM BESSI.Uf teams like us," Lugaly continued. )'ard breaststroke, I:02.0~; fir~is~ing

Ind ia n a University (I U), the "We don't enjoy getting beat but we . third. ..' ... :s
nation's num bel' 011e ranked men's like to see and appreciate good swim- ' Kevin Scarborough was thirJ:'in
swim team had no trouble racking up rning." the 200-yard freestyle, hitting his;:~e-
its 100th straight victory Saturday, Good swimming is exactly what condo best time of the year 1:48.4:3.
trouncing U'C, 102-11, at Royer the Cats saw plenty of as IU Tim McLaughlin took two tItird
Pool in Bloomington, Indiana. dominated every event. Double place finishes in the one and th~ee-
A sellout crowd .ofl ,500 fans winners for Indiana included AII~ .. meterb·o:'<trd diving competitionsc

watched as the Hoosiers, led by Americans Mike Stamm, 100 and ., "Schroder was only about a filot
sophomore Fred Tyler, set two pool 200-yard backstroke and John sijortof beating them in the ;loo
records while taking first and second- Kinsella, 500 and 1,000- yard breastroke," commented Lagaly.s''It
place in every event. freestyle. was the closest event of the day.:~.
Indiana was so certain of victory Tyler set a pool record in the 100- "McLaughlin might come pr~>'tty

that programs pre-printed for the yard individual medley with a time of cJcise.to making All-American ~his
meet already had proclamations of I:53.09, which broke the old mark of y~ai," 'added Lagaly. "He ha:S. a"
J 00 wins on the front cover. I:54.43 set by Gary Hallinl970,chanceif he scores wellonall of::his
A writer for Sports Ilustrated, Another pool record was set by IU's 'dives' in the National Collegiate

providing coverage of the event, ask- 400-yard freestyle relay team who Athletic AssociationChampionships.
ed UC coach Roy Lagaly if he or.pis swam the distance in 3:02.73, almost (N~AA).. .' ,. ::.
swimmers were' upset with the 24 seconds ahead of Cincy's third . Asked about his philosophy g<i.!ng
bluntness of Indiana. place time of 3:26.73, almost 24 into the meet, Lagalyreplied;'~'L£old
"I told him I wasn't upset," said seconds ahead of Cincy's third place my swimmers to keep theirpride;Q.p;

Lagaly. "What can you say when time of 3:26.54. enjoy Indiana University, liM
you're put in a funny position like Although as a team the Cats were prepare for the conference cham-
that. My swimmers didn't say overshadowed by Indiana, there were pionships:'··· .. , . ,. ".,::;:,
anything about it either. a few good individual performances. " .The" conference championshlps

It's obvious that they're bigger, UC's Gerry Schroder turned in one of Lagaly was 'referring to. are .. the
stronger, and with more ability than his best times of the year in the 100.,. M.iAwest. Independent Cham-'

Seventh-rated Marquet' te pionshipsQeldt!lday'anct tomorrow
at Eastern" Illinois 'University-rin
Charleston, Illinois. The whole idea

f . e .Ie I for the conference was conceived-by·a. ces ca....gers tn . In.a e Lagaly. Cincinnati has won every
championship since its formation

nation's top twenty and headed 'for f~lJ(ye~Fs,~go -,, '.. ,',,:::'.
the NCAA tournament. " "I warited 'out swimmers 'to 'h~ye
Cincy's Bearcats, suffering from a something to swim for,"explain~d

miserable road trip that ended in Lagaly. "I'd really like to see more in-
losses to Davidson and Jacksonville dependent conferences formed -:in
and cost UC an invitation to the other parts of the country.likethis
NCAA tourney, will be out one, so we could have another cham-
tomorrow to protect an 18-game win- pionship to decide the nationwide
ning streak in the Fieldhouse, a champion of the independents." ;:
streak that began in Januaryofl973. "We're hoping to take it again this
To do so however, UC coach Gale year," said Lagaly. "Eastern Illinois

Catlett's crew will have to zero in on WIll be the toughest team in the mee~.
the basket a little more accurately as They're evenly matched with us:-fn
the Cincyquintet has slumped under, swimming but I'm hopeful we'll hii\}e
tge 40 percent shooting mark ill'tbe ."the best overall team because we have
last three UC games. theedge in diving." : ,
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Night" of the Bearcats
,
ByNANCI HIVELY,

JACkSONVILLE, FLA. _. Cin-
cinnati'sBe'arcatcagers won't leave
)aCksohville,Fl<l-, in the typical "sun
aad fun' atmosphere known for the
Sunshine state. .
···.··.Insteadthey will return to snow-
covered Cincinnati.vrecipients of a
duM road trip defeat with their se-
c'o'hd loss coming at the hands of the
'Jaeksonville Dolphins Monday night'81-.6{. .
··'rheloss.marked the ninth for the
'C~ts,;;against18' wins, while the
Dolphins stand 17;:-8 with Saturday's
gameagainst: 'Houston the last. on
their sched ule. . .'

Monday's defeat jolted UC's hopes
f(()r,a:Nati~mal Collegiate Athletic
Associatioh (NCAA) tournament
bid .and solidified Jacksonville's
c~~n,ces for a birthiri the National In-
vitational Tournament (NlT). If the
8ear~ats receive an NCAA bid, the
chancesare great that UCcould meet
Jackson'viUe'in the NIT.
;A .second. meeting: 9n,a neutral

court could mean a victory for the
Cats but in Jacksonville it was a
different story.
.Afterlast Saturday's loss to David-

sofi,Jhe Bearcats entered the JU-UC
conte'stwith more control and poise
but .found themselves shooting a
pd:oi)~,6'fi~ld:gO~lj~~,iceIitage and
enaed,tht': halflOJ1~nntsdown by a
score of4.3~33.·' ")' .'
In all 'ipro~abllity Jh~ halftime

score should have ·teaq4h.33, as the'
offl~ials al1~we~ra,sho(thre~ seconds
aft~'rthe6'6zi~'rsound~'d, mu6h to the
disbelief of even the debris-throwing
jacksonville. fans.
Play ~asnot. smooth for either

team.asthe officials insisted on call-
ing 'most plays against the Bearcats
the first half and retaliated by blow-
ing the whistle against Jacksonville in
the second.
Cincy's momentum increased in

tile second halfona combination of
shots by Garry ..Kamstra and Lloyd
Batts, .'bringing the Cats to within
four points of the Dolphins, making
it a 45-41 game. '

Butch Taylor, the Dolphins' big 6'
10" center was called for his fifth per-
sonal-foul with 14:59 to play in the
g~me and it looked like the tables
were turning for the Bearcats.
".'Sut'Clney' couldn't capitalize ' on
Jacksonville's turnovers and per-
sonal fouls as the four point spread
zoomed as high as 19before the final ..
buzzer sounded with the Dolphins
victorious: ..
,", 'UCfihished the game sinking only
23:of 72 shots from the field for a dis-
appointing 36·percent J acksonville
connected art 33 of64 for 51 per cent. .'

not

The top attraction in collegiate
.basketball this weekend takes place
inCiricinnati tomorrow. afternoon
. wh en vthe .powe~ftd ' Marquette
Warriors battle the upset-minded UC
Bearcats in Cincy's Armory-
Fieldhouse.
It marks the first time ever thatthe

two basketball giants have met on the
court and promises to be one of the
most exciting round ball games in UC
history. An overflow crowd is ex-

Gran ChachofflTho Nows RocOrd pee ted to be on hand for the I p.m.
tip-off of the game designated as the
television game-of-the-week > for
many areas of the country .. '
. The Warriors, off a6 1'-58 victory
over T oledo; will bring a 22-3 record

.,) . to UC; their eighthconsecutive bid to
Dolphin .standout, Lebh?iBenbow, a post-season tournament and rank-

led all scoring with 22 pbiAtsfollow,;. ing as the seventh best team in the na-
ed by Batts with 20. .., tion.
Also sinking points for the Cats They'll also bring one of the

were Jesse Jemison with 16, Mark Midwest's finest guards in smooth-
Brackman and Kamstra each had TODAY - March I , moving 6'1" Marcus Washington.
eight, Hal Wardsi·x,Mi~eFranklih, .'Swimming (WOOlen) - ·¥AIAW He's one of two veterans in Coach AI
fourvand.Jim w'e\;>ha.'rid Mike Artis Championships at Chicago Mcfiuire's talent-packed lineup, the
added. two apiece. ' ." . Wrestling ." NCAA Eastern other. being 6'8" center Maurice
Scoring in double figures for JU Regionals for Independent Schools Lucas, 'an All-Americancandidate:

besides Benbow were Henry I p.m., at Cincinnati Technical, Those vets are bolstered by 6'9"
Williams,1'9,JimmieClar~~ 14,a.nd . College " .' freshman forward Maurice "Bo"
Shawn. Leftwich •. 12·. Other scorers , .Sw}~m~ri~f (men). M!d~~st ~g-i~?,pn,~;~,f~h~~<?l'q~i~hlyr,ec.fu~~~~
fQ.r: fh.~'·Rqlp.~i1l!;.ii1(;lu4~4-:,,;T~Y;~Qa:--~~~~~!'!J,m~p.;>,h.~Ps-.at·Fasf~·rl1 )ll,l!1(W; " pJf!.ycrs Hr the connrry last year, and
WIth elght,George Schloz-had five, . cat-like Earl Tatum, a sophomore
and 'Bobby .Alvarez ifinished with SATURDAY - March 2 ' guard who gives opponents fits.
one. Swimming (women) - MAIAW Marquette, rated one-point

Championships. favorites over UC by' Basketball,
Wrestling '.·'NCAA Eastern Weekly.have knocked off the likes of

The CincinmltiBeatclits,di~ ntit Regionals·. . Tennessee (67-65), Long Beach (54-
receive a bid to the NCAA tourna- . Swimming (men) MIdwest 52), Arizona (76-62) and. Wisconsin
ment and. at press time had mot Championships,' , (59-58, 49-48). Warrior losses have
received'an NIT bid. Not all the bidS' Basketball (men) - l\1arql,1ctte, ..); been to South Carolina (60-58),
were out aUhattime.·· ',. >P'IP·, Arlm:>ry Fieldhouse ··: ...:Notre Dame (69-63) and Creighton

'::' (75-69), all teams ranked in the

SU~ROUNDED BY Jacksonvilte's Shawn.'Leftwlch and Leon Benbow,
UC's Lloyd Batts (31) aims over Leftwich for the basket. In last weekend's
losses to Davidson and Jacksonville, Batts.led the BearcatsID,scoringw-ith 21
and 20 points respectively. '
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'FOR SALE M ISCELLANEQUS ' .

.WANTED, .

TELEPHONE SURVEY work within a block of
UC $2/tiour plus comm. Call 961-0800.;,' .
TWO STUDENTS to share apt. V,blockfrorn UC.
Com,eto:3rd floorabovePickle Barrel of call 761-
0884; attar 6. ' . .

ELECTfi'IC.TRAINS wanted. call.561-6810 ..
ON~~BEDRobM apartment. si!wyer Hall,
av.ailableMarch: 475"3756, .". .' .
MALe TO' sill~re room in' developihg Christian
household: Bob 961-6725.'" •

li,,;MI;9Jt\TELX, ROOMMAT~. h1~le. Deluxe·2
bedrdom: Near campus. 5420-2749. .... .
RELIABLE· USED car. CaIlAi579~0025. Steve621:2'061.'," . , j . .', .

UP'PERCkASSMEN,PART time. excellent pay.
cail~ :D·iatie:681~S506.,.: . \: ,.' .• .

-:

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNQUNCEM~NTS

'AUTO INSURANCE Discounted. Complete in-' STOLEN: REWARD $25.00 to anyonewnc can
formation service. John Bauer and Associates. return two note books - small - with subject
732-1716. dividers - colors - orieblue & one light green.
ASTROLOGY, MEDITATtON, Acupuncture.' Material included Data Processing, Amer. Lit,
and other classes. Call East Wesi Center at 961- College or Business law, Elem. Math Analysis,
9145: World Art, Comparative Religon. Ple!lse.caIl825-

9206 if tounc - no questions asked. Very impor-
tant. .

ELECTRONIC MUSIC synthesizer lessons/fully
equipped studio. Call 751-2261 .
FOUND - GOLD locket in Brodie A-1. Call Otto
at 281-7262 and identify. .
NE.ED BIRTH Control, Counseling? Tuesdays'
12:30-2'00. Human Sexuality Clinic. tst floor. . . I

BUSINESS POSITIONS availiibJe for Clifton
MagaZine. Call 475-4$33 or 82'1'·0336: . .
'B IRTH CONTROL Educ:~tioni\1 Sessiof)s
Tuesdays 12:3D-2:00 HUrJ1!lii Sel\uality Clinic.
1st floor Scioto. Call 475-2561tor details.· ' .
AUTO AND M'OTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Special'rates' for young: drivers. G'ood student
discounts. 661~4426";,i . ",
JO IN 'THE most pov;,Eirlul,organization on cam-
!2-us -'he UCWeightlifting Club.475-3296 ..
IT CAN be Done:cwith john Gienn asSenatbr.'
961-2832. .. ..'

IT'S Iibird: it's aplane.it's ..c it's: ..ANDREKOLE .
appearing.March 25 and 26 TUC. __~_. __
PHOTOGRAPHERS interested in learning nude.'
photography call 281-1733, We provide studio"
'models', and instructions, starts Tuesday. March
5.' .. .

LF!.A.S.H. is coming!
'~', " ....

~!.':' .
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THE BOOK EXCHANGE

We all know that the cost of books ish.ighAND many of them don't'
get used once·thecourse is over. .

Selling used books back to a bookstore hardly justifieswhat~e
paid for them AND finding other stliden·ts to sell to is no. gravy
task. ' . " "" ....

1
. :1We can sell abook to Harvey Wallbanger fortnore than we can sell

it to a bookstore, AND Harvey canusualiy do better buying.a used'
book from a .student rather than from: a bookstore,

.• ";, ..• y.',."' • <~ •. ,: ,., .. ,-,,'. - -";,..".,.,,,.~~. ' •• ; "., ..~,

So We Want To Help

The NEWS RECORD BookI;:)(chang,e
',~', .

50¢/Book

Mail or bring
t,

Book Exchange Forms to The News Record,

230 TUC 'yo'

"

.', ;\'~~r"~-- - - - - - - - -~-;--::~7"~~- - ~7'~~~--~'~"".d~~:'
! .BOOK E:XCHANG~fOcRM I,;;
I ..r . -j" .,". .. ,.f

: RATE:.50¢/BOQK.......... .':
~ DATES INSERTED •. "I~'~ ~..'~, ~ ; ••• ;.," •• ~,,;',f
," TITLE " ~ ,..,•.: /~ J
I ..' ' .' ',I
I AUTHOR ~.,' , ,.~.. ~':'.' I
l NAME & PHONE ' ~».:.~.:';:'.,~..~( :
"L ~ ~_~~ ~~ __ ~-~~~

',,".

DON'T YOU feel like a schmuck whe~.;. you'
don't get your tickets to see Andre Kole and he
comes back to haunt you.

BOB,BEHLEN',' t/'l'!l·'Ed.ilo;' wtiQg0t und6ne;~'
would :like to. express: to these.who support~,~
him. 'his appreqiatiori;to those who oppos~~t'.;
him, ,hiS"understanding;to alf.th~ readersot Tne;'
News: 'Record' his profound gratitude for Uhf;:
pi''ivilege,of having served them as Editbr. .;~.:
TIRED .OF th!l !lalJle old junk? Is that snit ..

WIN A guided tour of Newportlow-rent nite life sandwich that you take a bite out ofev.eryda)'
-see details in upcoming issue of Clifton. 'beComingalitilehardioswallOw? SiCk'qfthe,'
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BEEF! I love you. uSl,lal,. groupies., hangin out at the 101:;1!,1".
DAVE - UC wins .over Auburn U. Hands down - .sioCkY,lrl'lll?Try !l good bUZZ ata nice J)lac~f..
no contest. Teeny Boliper. '. MUFlt:"KY'SJ:iiJt3: !,oet Linda, T J •.and:.Gary sing,:",·
TOUR THE G-stringandpasties circuit of New- dance; andbar'teri'diheir way lnto your nearts.l·t,;,.
port in Clifton's latest issue.. . , . ,an'(oneasks,.iu~tsaYKeitti sen'you. '.' .. :~/.;
READ ABOUT UC's constipated Library.in the' DIGe'~T A CI.lftontoday a,nd havea burp of men, ,..

. " t 'If II $ . , "

. "

'COI\ITRACEPTIVES FOR MEN-by mail! Eleven I WOULD likean efficiency.w!. spring quarter
':toP'!l;ir~'nds - Trojan, C:onture. Jade. and many on campus. 475~4376 or 522-14946 RM.
more. 'Three samples $1. Twelve assorted NEED A. Section II Co-op for roornmaje, apt. 10
sa'mples:' $3. Free illustrated catalogue with minute walk ffom UC. Call 861-3172,', .
'ev!lryorder, Plain package assures privacy. Fast A MATH ~ajor for' tutoring highschool

':and reliable service. Satisfaction guarenteed or geometry,/'studenl. ,Salary .arragged. :lV\!:s.·
. your money refunded in full. Poplan, Box 2556 Mitchell 631-0263 after 5:00PM. ;. . . , '.'
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UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

',.

University of Cincinnati
. Cincinnati, Ohio 45221
(513) 475-2201

OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT.

,"', -~ November 6, 1973

-r,.

To: Members of the University Community

From: Warren Bennis, President

.~ REPORT·

Because of the collective efforts of the University Senate, the Office of University Commit-
ment on Human Resources, the Affirmative Action Commission and the conscientious labors of
many deans, department heads, faculty, staff, and students, I am reaffirming to the University
Community this Policy Statement on Affirmative Action; This statement, if followed in good
faith, may serve to provide greater opportunities for those whose talents have not been effective-
. ly utilized in the past... .

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION'

0's. ",

Affirmative action is a new concept designed to achieve the cherished ideal of equality of op-
portunity. It does not suggest that we should today follow aprogram of discrimination to repay
the costs of the discrimination of yesterday. But the Affirmative Action Statement does suggest
that each individual must be given an equal chanceto establish his or her eligibility to enter into,
or advance within, the University Community. In implementation, we are committed toim-
proving staff development and related training opportunities.

This Policy Statement does not consitute .arigid code, but is the first step in an evolving policy: .'
This policy will constantly be re-examined in the, light of experience: Representatives 'in each
college will be working with an administrative Affirmative Action Coordinator:

We can take considerablepride in the work accomplished so fat in the area of-affirmative ac-
-tion. I am confident tha~with a spiritof goodwill.and cooperation We,can continue.tobuild.on
the momentum which we"have nowe,stablished~"" .' . ". .

1.972-73
A condensed version of the .1972-73 AffirmativeAction Report of the University of Cincinnati is presented in The

News Record to facilitate its widest possible dissemination. Ten thousand copies are being distributed now and five .
hundred more will be available in OUCHR ona.first come first served basis ..' .
The original report has three volumes:. . . . . .
Volume I - Affirmative Action Report; Programs & Plans
Volume II - Program Data. ..' . . '.
Volume III - Special Reports-and Support Data' . . '; .
There are two supplementar.yb99klets: Recruitment Sourcebook; and Salary Study, Analysis by Race and Sex.
The uncut editions were' rriadeavailableF eb. 1'974; to HEW, the University President, Vice Presidents and aUrepor-

ting unit heads. Additional copies are available in the Reserve Room of the campus Library and OUCHR. .

.~ .. ;;

Co~rdinator and the AffirmativeAc-
.iion '<:orilIi~issiorh" . . .
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Warren Bennis

President
University of Cincinnati

Marquita McLean
Director

Implementation
The following steps should be

taken: ,
eEach college deanand other com-

'. parable administrative official, as ap-
propriate, to designate an affirmative
action representative who' is a
member of the administrative staff or
faculty of the college. When possible,
the designees should include women
and members of minority groups.'

The University of Cincinnati reaf_eThe Affirmative Action Coor-
firms its policy that .discrimination dinator with the assistance of affir-
on the basis of race, color, religion, mative action representatives and
national origin, sex'or age will not be other appropriate administrators, to
practiced in any of its activities. establish an internal review, audit
Furthermore, where past or present and reporting system which satisfies
discriminatio~ continues to have an the requirements of "Revised Order
adverse effect upon members of No.~" of the Department of Labor.
minority groups and women, the Un- .eA University procedure to resolve
iversity will take affirmative action to grievances alleging discrimination
eliminate, that effect. . . .,> because of race, color, religion,

-national origins, sex or age to be es-
tablished for every person in the Un-

Long-Range Objecttves. iversity:N() procedure or grievance.
··'roechap.ism .shouldexist which is in

In order. toimolementthis policy, conflict with the University .policy,
the University 'hasaaopted the-eThe Affirmative' Action Coor-
followingobjectives: .. -,..dilJ~tor shQuld develop an analysis Of
eTo utilize womenand minority problem areaswhich satisfies the re-

group employes in all fields and on all quirernents of Revised Order No.4,
levels of employment in proportion andiincludes the identification of
to the availability of minority group areas of under-utilization of women

I. UIliversity Policy
Statement
Reaffirmation

' .. ';"'
".',> ". '.
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Chronology of Affirmative Ac tion
at the

University of Cincinnati

OUCHR pUblisry~s' a ,pe~iodi~al
focusing upon the c:onern~ of women '
and minorities; 'The newsletter

; covers affirmative: action activities.
job opportunities. and related infor-
mation. '

January 27, 1942
Special issue of Candid Campus announced the appointment of Geraldine Rickman as

Director of the newly created Office of Resource Development and Special Assistant to
the President. (Ms. Rickman came to the University from California.)

and
Paul Henry was promoted to Associate Vice President for Community Relations'.
,. The duties of Ms. Rickman as outlined in the article: Develop programs with an

, emphasis on minorities and women and develop programs between the University and
community designed to strengthen that effort.
• Duties of Mr. Henry: Work in an advisory capacity in a wide range of matters

involving 'urban affairs, community relations, minority affairs and general problems
in those areas.
• Dr. Bennis' statement regarding Affirmative Action: "A necessary condition of

success in the seventies for this University is the development and implementation of an
effective affirmative action program involving women and minorities.
"If we fail to iriclude groups of those who have been systematically denied access to

higher education in the past decades in the plans and dre~nis of this institution,
'we will not onlywaste valuable human resources .but we WIll be unable to depend
upon the high esteem of our surroundingcommunity,"
(Vol. III has statements included in the Board of Directors Report of 11/2/71 and
10/3/72).

February 24, 1-972
Candid Campus. ". " " .,' "

Dr. Bennis reiterated his statements regarding need to hire more minority groups and
women to our ranks. He urged everyone on campus charged with making recommen-
'dations for the appointment of academic, administrative, and staff positions to explore all
avenues to fill these posts with qualified members of minority groups and women. "The
Board and I.when.considering any future recommendations for hiring will be most sym-
pathetic to candidates in these categories and will investigate carefully where other ap-
pointments are made, whether or not an earnest search for qualified minority group
members and woOlc;n Ii~s taken place.", . ,

March 10,'1972
Deans' Meeting , ' ' '
.' With-Pebruary 25th minutes sent. deans copies of articles which appearin NY Times
2/27 and 3/1 describing problems encountered by ColumbiaUniversity. Mr. O'Neil felt
need existed to set up guidelines,timetables, an~ goals at U.c. . . • ',', , '

October 4, 1972
Candid Ca;rl~us

:',.' ",Announcement of Ford Foundation Graduate Fellowships for minorities and women
, '~ho plan to'piirs,ue fulltime studies tii~art!,a: doctoral degree in A&S then a career in'

higher education, and AAUW offer of fifty Dissertation Fellowships for women who will
have completed.allrequired course work and examinations except defense of dissertation
byMarch I" 1973. To women of other countries than US 'who hold equivalent' of a
bachelor's degree fifty awards for graduate -study or advanced research .in this country.
, 'Name Dr: Calvert H. Smith - Head, Department of Urban Affairs and Community
'Education in the College ~fCoinmunity Services,' 'Assistant Dean Colleg~ofEducation
& Home Economics.' , , ' • , '
.Appointment of Dr. Sylvia Tucker as Assistant Dean, College of Education and

Associate Professor of Education., ' " "
Dr. Charles Johnson recently appointed Vice President for Metropolitan Affairs given

additional appointment of Professor of Business Administration.
, Appointment bf'Rose Dalleska to University Senate to represent non-academic staff
(first such seat in senate.) , ,

Grant of $70,850 to U.c. Medical College to enable thein to increase by a Small percen-
tage its enrollment of women students, students from rural backgrourids, and minority-
group students. Provides scholarship and loan awards over a four-year period.I '

Ms. Sheppic Abramowitz appointed UC-DC representative to bring various programs
ofinterest to faculty and administration. '

." v •

O~tober II~ 1972
Candid Campus

Noticc of appointment of Dr. Stepheny J. Keyser as Head of Department of Social
Work in College of Community Services,
Announcemcnt of appointment of Ms. Rickman to the Advisory Committee for the

Project' on the Status and Education of 'Women, by Frederic W. Ness, President of
Association of American Colleges. ' ,

Octoher 17, 1972
Candid Campus .

: Dr:'Ber'nice Sandler to speak in Great Hall, 7:30 p.m, on the subject "Uncle Sam Wants
y~>u to Help Women in Education." Public invited. :' ,

December 4, 1972
Candid Campus .
Special Edition of Candid Campus with Policy Statement on Affirmative Action.

.Iunuary 3, 1973
Lipsich's Leiter
Lipsieh as Chmn. of thc Affirmative Action Committee sent letter with draft of final

report 011 establishing an affirmative action commission.

~anuary Ill, 1973 ,
Lipsieh's Memo' , ' "

, .Merno.toDr, Bennis stating the next steps to be takcn in appointing the Affirmative Ac-
, tion Commission. Suggests some n!!m~s of possible appointees and also a list of the areas
to be 'represented. \ ','

February 7, 197J
Ms. Rickman's memo 10 Vice Presidents. Deans and Unit Directors asking them to ap-

point thcir Affirmative Action Coordinators,

)' r "\1
i " .- 'j

" J: ~Ij7 " : I, 1'~

" ,'.'

Other University Officials"

'February 16, 1973' ' ',' : '
Summary statement from Higher Education Guidelines for Executive Order I q46"as,

published by Office of Civil Rights, of HEW 10j 1/72, (Memo from Resource Develop-
ment toall Units). " " "

The, Office of the President, the'
Vice President, the Provost,' the',
Deans, the Personnel Office, faculty:
and administrative units report their. ,
Affirmative Action Summaries to the' ,
.appropriate. administrators,' within-
the organization structure of the Un-: ,
, iversity. irhis' -activity IS clearly ~':
, represented in the section on internal
"audit and reporting systems. In these
areas, the University officals take full
'responsibility for implementation of
the University's affirmative action
policies and procedures. .

, Each' administrative unit has 'I
';asslgne9 an Affirmative Action
, Representative. These represen-
tatives .are appointed by the Deari's"
'and other unit heads and 'serve as an 0<,'

intern~l source of affirmative acti~n
,information: The Affirmative' A'c-
: tion Repre'sentative~ meet periodical-,
ly with the' Affirmative Action Coor-. .:
dinator. In addition to disseminating':' ,
necessary ;information for affir-
mative action implementation, the ' -
representatives receive training' and ',',
are updated on the latest affirmative" '

, .action procedures. '. ,
':, : '1 " • ,-'

Each reporting unit and the Affir-: ,:'
, mative Action Representative work
together to' establish an internal
'review, audit and reporting system
'which satisifes. the requirements of,
Revised Order No.4 of the Depart-
ment of Labor and Affirmative Ac-t.':'
tion Coordinator {in the identifica- e.

bon of, problem areas such as -for ...: ','
',mulating and, implementation of·
.goals; periodic, review, of all.' per-' - ;
sonnel, purchasingi'eontraetingfunc,.': .

, . tions; good faith efforts, salary: and
; inequities, and the implementation
":and -recruitment, of females, and,
minority group personnel), 'At, six
month intervals the', unit heads

, . prepare departmental, and unit"
profiles and.narratives which give in-'.
formation reasons-foe such actions as
.reappointment; promotion, and ter-
mination ,'of minority' 'and female ';:C

faculty and implementation efforts.' ~:
made within the period in theunit. ~ .

., .more detailed description of the ac- .'
tivities. and the. implementation efs
forts.offaculties and AffirmativeAc-' .,

(';;t.~on~~nre~mt~t>iv#~ :caru;be:bouricllitb;:,':in
q~ectW'l!ji\{j~~J!IW!JS~iJjt¥ti~Jll)roi.~~:)H
i~ifllem~R,tta~lie~! f!Jrln~rsl~w,B'0lOO' er1t,
;' S tate!11e1?-~.. '

February 19, 1973

, Ms. Rickman notice of Affirmative Action Workshops to he held 313/73 (acad'~micf
and 3/10/73 (non-academic). These workshops to address the following question's; one
within the context of academic concerns, the second within the context of non-academic.
concerns:
( I) How will-the University of Cincinnati increase the understanding of the spirit and f~nc-
tion of affirmative action as an institutional change mechanism? '
(2) H ow does the legislation and law effect higher education?
(3) How will each unit, and the university as a whole, develop appropriate steps toward,
equality of opportunity and elimination of discrimination on the basis of race, sex, color,
religion and national origin and be consistent with the goals of the academic community?'

Mr. O'Neil attended both of these workshops and againstressed the University's policy
and the need for co-operation among the various departments, colleges;and divisions to '
make appointments in accordance with this policy.

March 3, 1973 , , , " ,
Ms. Rickm~n's memo to all Vice Presidents, Deans, Directors, Vice Provosts, and Af- '

firmative Action Coordinators giving the timetable for completion of Affirmative Action'
Plan.

March 14, 1973
Candid Campus ,
Carried notation of appointment of Tyra Garlington as minority affairs coordinator

, . and listing her responsibilities.

March 26, 1973
Candid Campus

Announcement of Affirmative Action Commission appointments.

April 5,1973
Deans' Meeting
First meeting .of Affirmative Action Commission - actions taken:
(I) Sub-committee set up to review proposed budget.
(2) Sub-committee on status of Women.
(3 Sub-committee on status of Minorities.
(4) Terms on Commission

'Stroud - Chairman
3 yrs. Mariana, Brown

Stepheny Keyser
Edgar Mack
Harry Stanton

2 yrs. Elizabeth Bettman
Robert Black
Linda Faaborg

I yr. C. Buford
Marian Spencer ., > ' , ,;

(5) President's Office will provide clerical support for the commission until or if, other
arrangements are made.' ,

'.... \
April 13, 1973
Deans' Meeting
'R.O. memo to College Deans regarding Salaries of Academic Women. Asked to' in-

dicate inequities and what would be needed to rectify them.

April 23, 1973
, Deans' Meeting,

Memo frorn.Ms. Rickman to Administrative Assistants, Secretaries to and Assistants to, '
'regarding meeting to be held on Future, Directions in Personnel Development. ,

"}fn~~ ;;:~i:"( ,--,- :U1dl~

June 28, 1973 ,
Ms. Rickman's memo to President, Vice Presidents, Vice Provosts, Deans, Directors; ,

Department Heads, and Affirmative Action Coordinators regarding Affirmative Action
Reporting and Auditing Forms. (The forms were made up and distributed in-May),

Augl!st 25, 1973 '. "
Ms. Rickman's .appointrnent as Director of Resource Development terminates.' She

remains on the faculty as a full-time Associate Professor of Psychology - one of three black
women in that department - and assumes a regular teaching responsibi!itydn the fall ,
quarter. ' , ,

September 20, 1973 .
OUCHR request information for Affirmative Action Program.

October 25, 1973
Meeting of Affirmative Action Representatives.

Octoher 31, 1973
Candid Camera
President Bennis stresses his priority to adjust salary inequities.

All a'~minist13ative units and
; : departments ,are responsible for' the,; "
implementation of the. Affirmative
Action Policy and Program or:the· (,
. University of Cincinnati. The jnfor"
mation flowrofinternalunit records

) for affirmative.. action purposesvis i.

''diagrammed in Volume III. Internal
unit records .flow from the units I

.responsible ',to the, Vice President for»
Management and .Finance; Vice!
President and Director 'of the'

.. .Medical Center and Provost fo~
,;Academic Affairs. These internal
unit records from both academic and
non-academic units of the University.
,are compiled to form University,
Records which: become the affir-
mative action data base. The infor-

, !'



mation flow of University records is iversity of Cincinnati Personnel
diagrammed in Volume III. Department-are designed to involve
For the'collectioh of'interrial infor- daily record keeping as well as a six

mation for affirmative action pur- month summary narrative. Daily
poses' 'from, academic and non- records which are kept include a Test
academic 'units, 'record forms were Score Record Form, an Interview
designed. 'The internal unit records Record Form and a Daily Applicant
maintained by departments or units Tally. The forms are self ex-
include information on postings for planatory. Thesjx month summary
open positions, recruitment contacts narrative is the Employment Practice
and responses to recruitment con- Background Information form
tacts. Records concerning outside documenting by race and sex the new
funding received by a department is hires, promotions, transfers,
kept as well as training opportunities trainees, recruitment and ter-
which-are provided. The department minations by EEO categories.
or unit is also required to keep a To summarize, the design of the
record of promotable employees audit and reporting system in each
within a.department. A personnel administrative unit is to be responsi-
record is kept on file in each depart- ble.for keeping internal unit records
ment.for every employee. ~ and .updating the affirmative action
In order to update the affirmative data base every six months. In the

action-data base every six months hiring process, to monitor job
each department must do a statistical posting, and recruitment, the job
analysis by EEO category, race and,
sex. This then allows the department posting is sent to the Affirmative
or unit to do a workforce analysis Action Coordinator.
and set forth program goals. Copies This allows the Affirmative Action
f these forms i Coordinator to assist in broad dis-o these forms In the informational
packet distributed to each depart- semination of the job posting to
ment 'or unit are available for review qualified persons. Once an applicant
in Volume III. The information from for the open postion has been
each non-academic department orun- selected by the administrative unit,
it records is summarized on the Sum- this selection is brought to.the atten- Co lie ge of Arts
,mary" Personnel Profile for affir- tion of the Affirmative Action Coor-
mativeaction reporting. It should be dinator on the Appointment Activity and Sciences
noted 'the' Personnel Summary Record at least two days in advance The goals of the departments for
Profile .provides recruitment and of the applicant being notified of his increasing the number of women or
emp,loyment data, by race and sex, or her selection. This process allows minorities total 40 (22 women and 18
which is reported at six month inter- the Affirmative Action Coordinator minority faculty members) during an
'vals: This information on the Per- to inonitorequalemploymentoppor- average of a three year span. It is
sonnel Summary Profile is inform a- tunities for minorities and females. recognized that reaching these goals
tion- for the affirmative action data The administrative Office of Un- is dependent upon the affirmative ef-
base. iversity Commitment Human forts to be taken by the various
The, .involvement of the Office of Resources is responsible for the im- departments in recruiting, and more

University Commitment Human plementation of the affirmative ac- importantly upon availability of
'Resources with the Systems Depart- tion audit and reporting system. qualified personnel in the female and
ment under the Vice, President for The', administrative academic and minority applicant pool. There is a Division of, Graduate
Management and Finance' is 'im- non •.academic units report through paucity of available minority and Education and Research
plementing a procedure for the affir- the appropriate administrative line female personnel particularly in the
mative action employment data to be officers. Those officers are the Vice natural sciences, classical studies, The goals of this office areto give
placed on the University computer. President for Management and and minority applicants in foreign strong support to affirmative, action
The completion of this.system will be .Finance, Vice President and Director studies. ' aspirations. In that spirit, we are
June,1974. As ofJanuary, 1974new .of the Medical Center and the making a concerted effort to secure
, employment data forms were put in Provost for Academic Affiars. These College of Business the services of an Associate Universi-
use by University departments and three officers report that affirmative Administration ty Dean, and we have solicited the
units; These forms are located in action data to the Office of Universi- support of mack colleagues on this
VolumeIIIforreview. By June, 1974 ' ty Commitment Human Resources. Affirmative action goals of the campus and have secured the ad-
the affirmative action data base for In order' to implement this design, College are largely dependent upon dresses 'of all journals and agencies .'
'the University will be computerized the" Office of University, Commit- the financial situation. While not yet serving, predominantly, minority
and printouts will be sent to Universi- ment Human Resources held four faced with actual retrenchment, this groups. It is also a goal, virtually at-
ty departments,' anti units' every organizational meetings. These college does not now, nor in the tained, to fill a professional position-
January and June r(six month's) for meetings were held with academic forseeable future, expect a period of .vacancy with a Black applicant.
updating from the information kept Deans and Department Heads, 110n- expansion. Consequently, any real Whenever other vacancies' occur in
in their, internal unit records. academic Department or Unit heads, change In its personnel mix is almost this office, the same diligence'; to' in- '
The internal unit records,sum- Uniyersity Administrative officials totally dependent upon turnover. elude minorities and women in' our

mary personnel profile and, the com;' and-the Personnel Office. ' The pur- The turnover rate is not very high nor pool, will,be exercised.
puter. based affirmative action pose for these meetings was explana- predictable but new data recording Graduate Enrollment
employment data represent the data tro n of the implementation procedures have been ~evelope~ and , ,',' , . ,
needidJnfroml;:!academ:tcii;ll'n'di:fibri-,L'pro~edures of the affirmative action Implemented, broademng '\lppl!l;SlUt"t, Currently there are 6,424 full"tii'il'e"·gF<Hlp'~A.IHvvemhg: €ollege''faculty
acadftrticl!llii\itS}anaett~p:a:p~ehtlfl~~'C.>(;)r.eptting~ystem.The agenda of the pools" for all positio,ns. ~)"'h~~~:"i1""(I,enrolleesin the Graduate Division appointments for iR,~s.~!1~sJti\~~jEg
the Vlil1wgrsit9jrnW'tfhlntftesM)ufitts1C)lffiei:i1iingsf(!)Uow~d'a1ptttl'ern'whiuhiuJ,'''O!<n. CO"!",;! /'1',1)",,') rnm, L~)o~1PI,;),' o ';M with 1,804 (31%) being females and graduate level courses in the evening
and departments there are special af- ' eluded an overview ofaffirmativeac- College of Education and' 539(8%), being minority, group are made upon the recommendations
firmative .a~tioll reporting needs. tion'coverage.la~s, and the presenta- Home Economics members. In addition there are 8;952 of the appropriate departments,
Therefore, data collection .systems " tion ofa visual.learning packet of ' , part-time graduate' students with SUmmer School
and record forms have been devised, transparencies, and presentation of Inthe 1973-74budget year $23,000 women, totaling 3,391 (48%) and
for University, of, ,CinciImati Per- forms and how to use them. In addi- was used to establish salary equity minorities 704 (8%). In 1973 there The report of the Summer School
sonnet, ,QivjsiQn of Admissions and tion, each administrator was given a within and between the instructional was a total of 1,15,0graduates from" ofthe University of Cincinnati states
Recofds'liridthe Division for Student packet containing a checklist, record ranks for men:and women. This was University Graduate Programs. In that "during the period October 31,
and University Affairs. ., ~ forms and necessary explanatory done by reviewing all salaries 'cluded in the number were 338 1972 to \ December 28, '1973 the
The ,Division for Student and l.l,n- materials for each to implement the simultaneously, defining a floor and women' (34%) and 80' minority ,Summer School has undertaken

iversity Affairs and 'Admissions and system within his or her department. a ceiling salary for each rank, and up- groups students (7%). Though no at- several actions in the spirit of Affir-
Records ~,are .. responsible to the . This packet .was referred to in thewardly adjusting salaries for those trition rate is kept for minority mative Action." New appointments
Provost lor AcadeIriic Affairs. The" Design section described previously. faculty members who by rank or groups; atti 'tion figures are kept for have included a Black male ACting
affirmative action data flows from, In. .implementing the reporting length of service, appeared to have women, Nir.eteerrpercent of those Dean; a White female Assistant
the Divisions to the Provost for system, there were special areas of inequitable salaries. This action was not completmg full-time 'graduate ' Dean.and a Bla~k female secretary
Academic Affairs to the Office of Un- , concern for the Divisions of Admis- taken under the College's own in- ,'programs (total of315) were women. to the school. Wider participation in
iversity ,Cominitment: to, Burnap.' sion::,and Records, Student and Un- itiative. , ' ' ~An even greater percent of those not Summer studies, sought through the
,Resources.' The' specific data Fe- 'ivers.ity Affairs and the Personnel Of- Respecting the College's commit- completing, part' time 'gqlduate 'placement of advertisements of the
quested 'from the Division for Student'. fice.z For this reason, other meetings ment to its responsibilities in a, programs (total of 994) were'women ' programs in; the local ethnic press.
and University Affairs is specific race Wer~:heldbythe.Office of University culturally pluristic environment,' (37% of 994)..
and sex .data with reference to iden- Commitment to Human Resources' ,there is still some, distance to go In the area of goals, the division
tifiedstudent services and programs, to explain the necessary record keep- respecting rep resentation of, hopes to increase the number of full-
program' and service' information, .ing and reporting requirements for minorities. On the whole, faculty time .graduate minority students to
dissemination arid posting" program these specialized areas. , balace between men and women is II %, and, the number of women
andservice employment, recruitment In the implementation of the affir- very good, but work isneeded toward' -students to 43%" thereby, reflecting
and training: 'On this ":Profile,' mative action audit and reporting the' goal of increasing the number of . national.'popplatiOn figures.' "
numerical goals are to be established 'system, responsiblity is placed on female adminsitrators. '
for minorities and 'females for each administrative unit within the
specific' program and servl~e needs. University to supply the Office of Un-

. '" ,,' • jvers ity Commitment Human
All,§iJ,mmaty 'profiles Resources with the necessary data for

, the Affirmative Action Coordinator
frof:!! the ,coJ!eges are" to audit, report and monitor the Un-
/l.r'd"" 'th. 't'h' n , iversity of Cincinnati's progress in"te ,;WI tn ne.Deans providing equal employment oppor-
,offices. rite Deans'sum-: tunities for minorities and females.
ina~ies' are' transmitted
to theProvost.
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A snecial Summary Profile was Provost for Academic
-t: ~ Af~ .develop~,!;h:for:the Division of Ad- ,j' lairS

mission§; and' 'Records'.:: 'For affir- 'Speaking for the academic
mati\f: ~ction, P,ulP?s,es th~!Profile , collegiate units, the Provosts's O.ffice
summarizes data by race and sex on reported the general state of Univer-
the nUliQ,~J;,of~pplic'ap.~sto the Un- sity affairs. All summary profiles
iversity;' enrollees, average tuition, from the colleges are filed within the
college transfer;,s,: IJniyersity ,Deans' offices.' The Deans' sum-
graduates and attrition or .termina- maries are transmitted to the
tion data. Other data summarized by Provost.
race and sex on the Profile 'are tution The Provost summarized:
remission data, Federal/State grant "The Summary Personnel Profiles
data, outside funding (non-Fed) 'prepared by the colleges and units
grants and scholarships. 'Informa- under. the Provost indicate the com-
tion on special program information mitment of these units to the Univer-
dissemination and postings, student sity's ; policy of non-discrimination
recruitment-sand staff, training for and expansion of activities designed
minority and, female recruitment is to assure t,he strengthening of. this
also indicated" to' be reported. policy. We have pledged a significant
Numerical, .goals for,"females and portion of our time and efforts to im-
minorities in college units; advanced 'prove existing employment patterns
standing opportunitiesas well as an and ~o more systematically gather
attrition, data study by academic, and retain data regarding race and
quarters must be reported. The Sum- sex in connection with hiring,
mary .Profiles for the Divisions of "promotion and retention. The chart
Admissions and Records and Stu- entitled "Workforce Analysis" which
dent and University Affairs are to be has been completed by all areas in-
updated each six months. .. dicate how, many women and
The special' : affirmative action members of the minority groups hold

recorc keeping needs OT the Un- jobs in a specific category, how many
, "

Search procedures assure that must be admitted; the high attrition
'w'dmeii:h,iridth'y: pe'hiO:fi~(to the' ex-" f ,'die sugge~is'm~riy se'em to get lost<
tent possible) are active members of once they are there. Policies, such as
'search committees. In recruitment the necessity of having a 2.5 OPA to
contactsjspecial emph~i.s is g~.ventotr,ansfer OUt of this college, as op-
'{he identification ofqui;lli(iedwomen -posed-to the 2:0 OPA in most other
and minorities, not only as potential U.c. Colleges deter mobility.
,faculty members, but also as Furthermore, students report.
,graduate assistants and in non- curricula could be made more ver-
academic positions. satile to encourage more minority in-

volvement. If this "revolving-door"
pattern can be minimized, the entire
University could benefit from
College's effort.

Graduate Department of
College of Engineering Community Planning
Three "Assistants to the Dean," The Department adopted an Offi-

counsellor, one female and' two" cial Departmental Affirmative Action ,Raym on'd Walters College
blacks have been appointed through Plan during May, 197~by combined
a plan of affirmative action. An on- action of the faculty and students of
going program has been instituted the Department through the Depart-
relative to concerns for blacks and ment Forum.' '
women in Engineering. The Department continued
Hopefully,these will aid in recruiting recruitment of minority students,
more women and minorities to study with emphasis on mailings to insti-
in and seek jobs in Engineering. tutions having large minority un-

;dergraduate' population, and use of
personal contacts of our minority
alumni and present minority
students. This activity has resulted in
the present student population of the
Department being composed of 52%
minority members and 49% women.

such jobs there will be available over
'the next S'iX:months through turnover'
and expansion and how many of
these jobs will be filled by women and
minorities. :
The reports indicate that wome;~'

and minorities have in fact been
under-represented-in the senior facul-
ty and administrative ranks of many
of our colleges. In those colleges,
however, where appointments were
made this year, these positions. were Col'~g~ of Law
filled by minorities and women where The College~ has ~pp6inted c one,
it was possible to secure such per- 'woman and one' 'black facuIty
sons. Budgetconstraints placed on all member since October I, 1972. In ef-
areas of the University of Cincinnati forts to increase the number, of
ha ve drastically reduced funds minority and women positions on the
available for new and replacement faculty, advertisements have been
positions (faculty and staff), and, placed and affirmative action letters
therefore, limit the number of new have been sent. to all women law
minority and female faculty and staff professors in the United States and to
members. In addition, in certain directors of graduate programs who'
fields the supply of minority and might be suppliers of teachers. '
female applicants is small and the
market demand is very high."
More complete reporting of

college and unit narratives can be
found in Volume I of the Affirmative
Action Report. An abridged text of
the narratives provided by the deans
and other reporting units follow.

College of Nursing
and Health

Efforts continue to secure ad-
ditional faculty, and staff from
minority groups. TheCollegeofNur-
sing and Health's Ad Hoc Affirma-
tive Action Committee is providing
valuable input in terms of advice.

College of Pharmacy
The College of Pharmacy isone of

the areas apparently attracting fewer
females and minorities to teach'
within its ranks at the University.
There is one femalefaculty member,
and nine females on the non-
academic staff. One non-academic
staff female is a minority.
Clearly a viable recruitment and

training program is in order.

College of Design,
Archi tecture, and Art
DAA will continue to seek out

qualified minority and female
applicants -by following prescribed
procedures in advertising and efforts
on the part of an administration and
faculty genuinely concerned over the
existing imbalance. Attraction of
more students from minority groups
is the key to providing qualified
minority professionals in the dis-.
ciplines served by the College (and
hence more qualified applicants for
teaching and administrative
positions). To this end, the DAA will
attempt in every way possible to at-
tract more minority students with a
real potential for satisfying careers in
the DAA served disciplines. '

University College
This College had no minority

faculty in the 1968-69academic year:
This situation has improved greatly.
In 72-73, 60% of new of new hires
were minority with 60% female. This
policy resulted in the current minori-
ty faculty representation of 8%,while
females make up 25%. There is a dis-
proportionate amount of terminal
U.c. degree faculty: suggesting ex-
tensive recruiting from within as op-
posed to attracting a balanced mix
from the general population. The
College has achieved some female
faculty representation.'
The student picture is more dif-

ficult to discern. The student body in
the University College is44%minori-
ty. There isan inordinately high attri-
tion rate. Open admissions has deem-
ed that any high, school graduate

, . , <,,'. r ~ • ~.~ ~ '{~••• ~ , < .,~ • ,:" '.

College Conservatory
of Music

During the past year, the Conser-
vatory changed one minority male
from a part-time academic position
to full-time and was able to replace
two women faculty with women.

College of Community:
Services

The Dean of the College of Com-,
munity Services is a male 'minority.
Currently, thirty-five percent of the'
personnel are minority while thirty-
two percent are women. Minorities
and females are being utilized across •
the board including more responsible;
positions. '
Since October, 1972, a hiring prac-.

tice has been in effect which has
resulted in utilization gains such as '
fifty-five percent of new part-time:
faculty being minority and twenty-.
five percent of new full-time faculty'
being women.
The future plans include concen-<

trated efforts by a few departments:
whose showings indicate un-'
derrepresentation of minorities and '
females.

Evening, College

Clermont College,'
Presently there are seven full-time

'female faculty. members arid seven
full-time .male.. faculty' members.
There are no fulltimeblack-faculty
members, However, we will continue
to recruit widely and every minority
and female applicant will be inter-
viewed by the faculty Search Com-
mittees. '

Since 1969 the Raymond Walters
College .has been actively following
the principles and philosophy of Af-
firmative Action, as later laid down
by law. The results of this "head
start" are gratifying. Of the six in-
dividuals on the administrative-staff,
three are men' and three ate women
(oneof whom isBlack). The full-time
,.acadernic faculty numbers 72, of
which 37 are men and 35 are women.
Three of this number (two men, one
women) are Black, or slightly over
4%. The average salary for the male
faculty member is $10,606; for the
woman faculty member, $10,634. In
the senior ranks (Professor and
Associate Professor) women out-
number men 5 to 2. Of eleven depart-
ment chairmen, five are women. The
part-time academic faculty (largely
lecturers in the evening) numbers 23,
of whom 13 are men and 10 are
women. Three of this number (two
men, one woman) are Black, or over
13%. The secretarial staff numbers
eleven, of which two are Black, or
over 18%. In addition, R.W.C.'s
maintainance supervisor is Black.
The Dean stated: "I think that

what has been accomplished in four
years is significant, arid credit must
be given to a dedicated faculty which
is truly supportive of the goals of Af-
firmative Action." He acknowledges

departments are aware of this; and ';
have been actively trying to recruit'
additional Blacks for the faculty. Ef.:';
forts along this line will be inten-
sified."
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female s.enior resear~has~ocial~"J3) , p:ers;,?,~, ,~ere , ' Human Resources, the Office of the ,dent positions, At present there .are
, '", " " 'S<:>pducqng ,in~servi~~'trai'ningr~\for,;::.'~\i!'P.Rers::';.fl~d '43' ,perce~t:.were,;· Ombudsperson'afidthe Ford.Feun, ,threewhitefemajesw6rkinginthe:of-

fe~al~s,-'A': ~r~bi;-~~i~~i:~~;he'p~st - academic and nori-acaaemic','per- ,~?,Ifie,l?:,qfthe·.231 per~ons hired dur- da t io n Adm inistnitive\i~tern . fice workforce of eight. " i '

has been in low'er level job .turnover sonnel (training focused on manage- l?g,tJ;ie':'rfPortmg pen~d o.n. a part- Program, Office of the Vice President for
rates approaching 37%. Hopefully, men ~ sk ills, secretary / manager time. baSIS 44 were rmnonties, and The President'sshort-range-plans Development - During the period
the minority 'training ,programs in- relations, and special knowledge); JOP w~re w0r:ten. Of .t~e 174 persons primarily the 1973-74 academic year October I, 1972, through December
stituted will alleviate this problem. and, (4) maintaining a reasonable w~<:>se,p~rt-t~me positions were ter- are concerned with the University Af- 31, 1973, the following summary was
Work force analysis data indicate staff balance of minorities and m inared:' or not reappo inted, firmative, Action Program. The: submitted by the Vice President for

two target areas of concentration for women. minorities and women accounted for reorganization of the Office of the .Development. The office consists of
Cincinnati General Hospital during The Graduate Intern Program Nc- " 7:2% and 44.2% respectively. The President provides for increased ad- two Assistant Vice Presidents,' an
the upcoming year. Based on SMSA ,tiviti~s (1) generated, 97 minorjty t8tal ?art tin;e ",,:orkforce of 351 in- ministrative support for the Office of Administrative Assistant, one
data, the hospital appears-to be under- applicants for the Graduate Intern cl!ldes is' rrunonty group members University Commitment Human Sec ret a ryan don e Sen i0 r
utilized in females and minorities in Program, (2) assisted departments in 'and 150 women. Resources. A black member of the Stenographer. The office force; has
the Craftsmen classifications and the screening of 40 applicants and the Genct! of,tlJe Vice-Provost-Student faculty was .appointed as an Assis- not chnaged during the above period,
clustered in unskilled classifications. selection of 18 minority graduate and University Affairs - Twenty-two tant to the President during 1973--4. and due to the reduced budget, it is
Via an expanded job mobility train- students, (3) provided financial and persons applied to the Vice-Provost's The Ford F 0 u n d a t ion A d- ' not expected that anyone will be
ing program, the hospitals plan to educational support for 18 minority office for, employment during the ministrative Intern Program, in- hired, including minorities or ad-
develop a pilot program that will graduate students in the program, (4) reporting period. Thirteen of those itiated by the President during 1972- ditional females' unless vacancies oc-
provide training and job mobilityfor eleven minority students received persons were women and' six were 73 for the express purpose of cur.
unskilled employees primarily in the their Master's degree this period, and minorities. Two persons were hired; providing administrative training for Development Office - In the period
Laborer and Service Worker (5) assisted eleven departments and one white male, and one minority blacks and women will be continued of October 31, 1973, the Develop-
classifications into more skilled areas individual faculty advisors to irn- female. One white female was into 1973-74 with the appointment of ment Office added a new female
of employment. Current existing ex- prove their effectiveness in working pro.moted during the reporting a second woman as Ford Ad- professional staff member. In the
amples ,of this type of program are with minority students. period. : She was the only person ministrative Intern. An appropriate same period, however, another
the Hospital's Nursing Assistant The other institutes which exist on recieving a promotion. Of the total administrative responsibility will be female professional staff member
Program for personnel in the Atten- the campus of the University of Cin- six pefsol1 workforce, four are assigned during 1973-74 to the first resigned and a minority staff member "
dant classification and a Main- cinnati have been reported by their ~efUales and one is a minority group graduate of the Ford Program, the resigned when the Washington
tainance Program, in Blue Print individual disciplines. They are the memq~r!" 1972-73 Administrative Intern. The branch of the Development Office
Reading open to qualified hospital Christ Hospital Institute of Medical -: F:d~!-!~tional Services - The Dean Office of the Ombudsperson, an im- was absorbed by the Washington
em p loy e e s in the He 1p e rs Research, Community Psychology of'pdudttioilal Services is responsi- portant mechanism for guaranteeing based Center for Goverrient-
classifications. Institute, Institute of Environmental ble for: Clermont student affairs, the rights of women and minority Education Relations. .
.Therefore, 'an initial goal for the Health (Kettering Laboratory), In- c?lleg~, liii!son, counseling servi.ce, group members within the campus The Development- Office will have

coming year is toward upgrading stitute of Governmental Research, financial aid, OCAS student affairs, community, will be continued at least a staff opening (EEb' Category 4) in
R d W 1 d ff . J d . E~ecu, tive Vice President": for:presently .employed minority Institute for Metropolitan Studies, aymon a ters stu ent a airs, through the 1973-74 academic year, anuaryan willmake every effort to .

employees into the skilled craftsmen Institute of Space SCiences and In- and student health service. The Dean with increased financial support. The hire a feinale minority staff member. Academic Affairs - The following"
catagory. stitute for Study of United S tates ofEducat~anal Services reported that President, with the assistance of the Alumnal Affairs - In the period of . three (3) units report directly to the',
. hi rr' "h .' 0 b 31 1972 'Executive Vke Presidenr:' 'foF:Foreign Policy. ~s:()~::~'~gernas consistently followed, two Executive Vice Presidents, will cto er, to December 31, .

a!1~::WiUg0ntinue to follow, Universi- con tin ue his . dem onst ra ted 1973, the Office of Alumnal Affairs Academic Affairs. They are WOUG..:'
, ty pqlicy regarding Affirmative Ac- leadership role in affirmative action added a professional staff position. FM, University Media Services, and'
tion. This is amply reflected in the' ' through appropriately timed public which had been held by two female, University Publications:
present staff profile and our practice statements, written documents, and members since December, 1972. It is WGUC-FM -WGUC has fourteen
in the ,hiring of part-time staff." personal encouragement of the ap- anticipated that one opening will oc- (14) full-time employees - 14:2 per-
Student 'Development - The Dean pointment of women and minority cur in the spring. We will attempt to cent minority - 35 percent female'

The administrative staff of' the reported, "the Office for Student group members to faculty, ad- fill this position with a qualified WGUC is above the criterion set foe
Central Library has been hired since Development has made a concerted ministrative, and staff positions. minority female. It is also anticipated minorities (llpercent)'but below'
January, 1973. Recently, guidance effort to provide equal employment Every effort will be made to include that a female staff member will be that set for females (42 percent).' Of
was sought from the Office of :on- opportunities for minorities and women and minority group members promoted from EEO Category 4 to the fifteen (15) part time 'employees'

, ' .' Th r' h bershi EEO C most are student assistants hired to 'iversity Commitment Human ~pmen, ' e present workforce m t e mem ership of University ategory 2 wihin the near
, " "I' ,'0 ho: f II . ff . h h h f operate the control board. To qualifyResources regarding matters qf ana ySIS sows a u -time sta com- committees, t roug t e use 0 future. We affirm the University's af-

. 't" f"fift .. d P id . 1 . s: under Federal Law, a board operatoradvertising and searching for 'new .pos; Ion 0 i Y percent mmonty an resi entia' appointments lor this firmative action policy and will make'. ' . '.' " . . . must have a third class broadcastapplicants. ' .,' slxtYTseven percent women. specific purpose. If vacancies in the every effort to secure qualified . .
I "1 . 1 h . '.' license. The station manager reportsFinding women is no problem in ngenera, specia measures ave secretarial staff-develop during the minority and female staff members as

b' ,', 'k ' identif . . it is difficult to find females with athis field where females outnumber ~~))ta en to i enti y and utilize 1973-74 academic year, a minority, openings occur. .
, -, r'" ' • ., .. ;. h license or.enough interest in broad-male Master Degree holders by five sources lor recruitment activities t at group member will be recruited. A, 'f:' '11 " , . d .." ,. Office of. Vice President For ,casting toge tone. ,) .'to one. Minority representa tiofi is sP~q icai y serve womenan rmnori- seminar program foi:University ad- '" .

, " . I Th . I . Metropolitan Affairs· - A& of . Of the fourteen (14) full-timelow through-out the library system. ty personne . e overal .goal IS to ministrators and faculty members, '. '" , -, . fessi ' December" 1973, the Office of ' employees, as with part-time people,
Attempts have been made' to 'rt:\amtam a competent pro essional initiated by the President during the Metropolitan Affairs was staffed a"t. .. diff I fi d.won ..

remedy the underutilization throitg' h an<rsuppo~t staff that not only clear- 1972-73 academic year, will include 1 It IS 1 ICUt to in women qualified
1 fl' hesexual and hni di . 60 percent minority, 50', percent, or interested in radio proadc.aStin.g.requests to a number' of minority . ~ re..ect t' e sex~a an et n~c rver- 10 1973-74 programs about the black female. New hires in this office from Th h . I

oriented societies and organizations' sHy'i? our locality, b~t which also experience in America. ose. t at are, go to commercia
for potential prospects. Further- adequately serves the diverse student July, 1973 through December .1973 stations Where, the ,pay ,is'greater.
more advertisements have been run population.' a,t the University, were two minority females -and one WGUC is under 6.3 percent utiliza-
in a number of minority papers and ',St~dent-Groups and University minority male. These persons were tion in thdemalecafegory. Turnov,er
college periodicals. . . . Pr?gra~~: /. ';The .Dea.n of Student hired from a recruitment pool of'thir- with students is usuallyslow but coni.

Although' this has increased Groups 'and, University Programs teen. contacts of which five (5) per- stant at WGUc. Last year (1972)'
minority responses, the libraries are ov~rse,estn:e following services: com- sons were white and eight (8) minori- was our greatest turnover infull-time,
still und e.r r ep resented with inlmity, volQntee'r programs, com-' ty. The Vice President of the Office of personnel.
minorities. rhunioati()~~, cultural events, finan- Metropolitan Affairs. intends' to N,'ON-A' C'A. ,D' ·E.M·.''1' C"'-"

• . cial.: ad vi~()1:; 'graduate student maintain a program of affirmative ."
" , ' .. ' P,~,?~e,~~~?,~~1 ""I" ",,'. " as~o~~~~!i~P\':;gr,e~,~,s~':pr;ograqls, at.ction,i?d·~~cruit~~g?t~i~~~g~ ~rfomo~ A;dmirti~trativ~;;~);ti·;S~~
:'i' ~';'t:h~:'JC)'e,~elORPI,ttlt.~tl~D':' '~"~i'~ ,; ;~~d~t:~;b;~~~~~~;,ri~~~~~f~~~~~~':'In plans for 1974-75 and beyond" s~~e~n'Il\':.'seJvICe rammg0 per- pijrt"S¥iftO m:-J2'{2 s.'{C,b~,l~~q
n e. aree~ e. a iOJ.1S Iylslon, center' 'and :the art gallery. The h P . Division of Admissions and

annual student registration for ser- '. '!t" \ d hi ti t e resident's vital leadership role in Records - In this Division, the Office
· '. I def 50' 55' recrur 109 an inng prac Ices speaking and writing publicly on af-

VIces now inc u e rom to per- f II' d" 'withi thi it h of the Vice, Provost for Admissionso owe ,'WI 10 IS urn ave firmative action will be continued.cent of all graduates from colleges on d ". ti t d th I bl and Records, the University Office of
the main campus, ascotripared to ap- em~~~:ra e. emse ve.s reason~. y Continued funding of the Ford 'In- Admissions, the Officeofthe Univer-

. t 1 14' t i 196'4 65 well m terms 'of attracting qualified- tern' program wI'11be sought with .proxima e y percen in - .'. d . .. '1 b 'sityBulletin, and the Office of the
Fift t f" the r . I' womenvan mmorities to avai a Ie emphasis on minorities a'nd women
1 y-one percen 0 e lema e " . " ; .Th· " ' . University Registrar are included. In ,
d t . th J 1973 '1 d pOSitIOns., J,' e umt intends to con- An effort will' be made to placegra ua es in e une c ass use ." hese . b . the. affirmative action reporting

th . . f C R I ti . tmue. t ese: practices ut With an graduates of the" Ford,' Interne services 0 areer e a ions. .,' " So' .: " period of October 31, 1972' through
I 'th P' t: . 1P ti D" openness lor new ideas and changmg program in significant POSI't1'ons inn e roressiona rae ice IVh t' d 'i , ' • December 31, 1973 extensive recruit-

· 'f 1 ff ren s.. '," , academic administration, either' at 'sion, orexampe,o -campusprac- '~~'th'l't" Th D f ment loek.place to.i fill.v twe-vad-· . h d' 1 d f' ~. e 1C~ - e epartment 0 the University of Cincinnati ornee expenences ave eve ope .rer Athr ti ' ' t t d "W " . ministrative positions. These recruit-
women and minorities. There is no\v to' r'I.en'dICSms1'ai~'t; edare contmumg elsewhere. An active campaign will n id d 430 .

" f' emnlovn non y an women can- be undertaken to appoint a minority mente orts prOVI e :applicants
an adequate listing 0 emp oyment d'd' te b t . fi ld it . dif b ,for the two positions. In the filling of.. f . . . 11" 1 a es u m our ie 1 is very 1 - group mem er or a woman to a posi-
opportunities or mmonty co ege fi 'It t f d I' t W d . f Presi the positions one, minority' female

b 'f ICUO in app ican s. e' are 0- non 0 Presidential Adviser or Assis-
graduates; however, thenum ers 0 ',' thi ibl t r II f f h was hired, In this same time period,, . f r" ' 1 mg every mg POSSi e 0 10 ow a - tant, or t e 1974-75 academic year.
such graduates available or rererra fo,·· t" .-., t' id I' . hi ,. , ',' . scaled employees. (REO, :No. ,4), ment process. ". h t l' it d' irma )ve"a,~ IOn gui e ines 10our If- U· . M di S D 'remams somew a imi e . . ' ",. . niverslty ,e 1a ervices ~ \lr- twenty-four (24) full-time employees" , Pers\>nnel ~Tpe 'Personnel Depart,- '

Divisional faculty continue to be mg., . .', ing the time period of October 31, were hired; all were female arid two» merit' shows 'a trend toward in'-
available to talk to any student group ,,;' T, he', 0 r 1"ice sand 1972 through December ,II 973.exten- (2):minority. or part-time workers.' creasIng utilizati~n of Minorities and
on the subject of career planning and· 'JJ' sive effort injob postings and recruit- hired, ten (10) were female and one a Females, with new hires .100.p~r~tmt .,
implementation. This past year fpt- p. r 6g ra m S 'c Ios ely, ment contacts occurred in the hiring minority. '. Female 'and 33 pei:cent Black. One'
mal presentations were made to ail- ~:ssciciated with the or- of five (5) full-time and fourteen (14) Office of Public In.fol1l1ation- The'. white' female was.promoted.jhe o.nlY"~·
proximately 70 groups for 3500 peo- " . ' .... '. 'J- part-time employees. Of the five (~) Director of, PUQlic, Information promotion 'for the period report-e'd.·
pIe. As in the past, Career Relations fi~e:of the President are full-time persons hired, three (3) were reports the hiring of obe full-time Numerical goals; however,dd nof'
Counselors will continue to conduct th'e' , 0',,' ),11rI1

1
',ce0;1" T 'nl'versl'ty female, or 69 percent female. Of the Public Information writer in the time support this trend. Although femalef>

over 2000 one-to-one career coimsei- . 'JJI 'J v, part-time persons hired, one (lj was a . period of October, 1972 through account for eight of thirteen'
ing sessions per year, arrange COl1:1m itmentHuman' female and one (I) a minority'. December 1973. The applicant pool promotable employees,' sev'en\'" ~f ;.
employment interviews for 6000 Recruitment efforts for minorities for this position was a group of ten these are confined to chl.ssJo~r.)\i:i~ . ,
students with over 500 employers, Resoirrces, the Office of willcontinuedespitethepoorrecruit~ persons, 60 percent female and 10. ditionally,> the minority.,goal 'is,
maintain open listings of 15,000 tUll-the:.'Qmhudspersonand ment pool noted in the last fourteen percent minority. During this same' limited to one. Training'seminars for
time and part-time jobs, conduct " (14) months. The numerical goals for time period three part-time students the period reported were exteh4~9"
career planning workshops, and con- Ford,: Fpundation Ad- University Media Services for the were hired; all three were female and only to three ",pife males ~nd'one .
tinue to develop useful and rel~¥arit rn in is t ra live In tern 1974-75 academic year are one full':' one a minority. The Director of In- minority male, although three whit~.,
career information for the benefi,t of ,,' time female in EEO category four formation has held discussions. with females did pursue course wortd:tlii<'
all students. Pr'ogrartJ. and one part-time female and ope black personnel at the University as ing this period. :. . . ":'.: .:'. ,',

Concerning staff, in t~e part-time minority in EEO category weHasblackcommunitypersons,in- Finance and ControIler-'Fodhe.'
Professional Development Divisfciri; eight. . cluding theedltor of the Cincinnati purposes of these reports,'th~ ~'ri6t~',;'{
the office feels there is no other University Publications - At pre- Herald, in order to discuss methods Financia'l Division ofthe ~niYer~~iy:"1
academic unit on the campus, with .•Ofijc'e 9f the President - The date sent the percentage of females is 58 for the increa se of black has been combined~'''This DiviSfb"n'/
responsibilities for as many or more of 'this pl~n coincides with the effec- percent and minorities is 16.6 percent , professionals and students in the Of- cons,ists of the' Dep'attrn-eni~ ,',~r,:,
students, that has provided wo~~n tive :date of a reorganization of the in the Department of University. fice of Information. It should also be Finance, plus tnose making up JJ1e:'~
administrators with such a degree of Office of the President to includ'e the Publications. All permanent staff noted ,two females" helve received' Office of the Controller cbnsistiI!g,bf ~
authority and responsibility.' foilo~ingadtninistrativeofficers, the members wete recruited through the promotions within the ,Office in the Budge'tary Control, Cashier's Offic-e~::

, }itesiderit, the,Executive Vice Presi- University Personnel Department: past fourteen (14) months. . Controller's' Office,' Disbur~lQg;':
Student and University deiltand Secretary of the Board of Ads in local newspapers, inclUding a Office of the Provostfor Academic Financial Reports, General Accotin-',

Affair~ Directprs' anq the Executive Vice black newspaper, were utilized. As'to Affairs ~ l:he. Provost's Office con':' ting;Grants'and Contracts'AtC-ounJ
pr~sideqtfor' Academic Affairs. The the future, the Department is not tinues to implement'tqe Univer~ity?s ting, P.ayroll, and StudentAcco~nts:'
reo.rgllpizatipn plan, puplicly an- looking for. any change in personnel, Affirmative Action Policy. During All employees in this Division have. "
nounced on 'March 6, 1973, calls for but should openings occur, a the' period of October 31, 1972, been divided into an "Administrative (
these' th~ee officials, along whh their vigorous search would be,made, as it . through December 31, 1973-;' the group consisting of EEO Categories '
suppo[ti.ve staff, to function as an in- has in the past, for minority and promotion ofa female from EEO' '#I'and2 and, th~ "Non~
tegrate4, ofg~nic unit. The support female em ployees. category No.2 to EEO category No. Administrative group consisti~g "qf" ~
stllff during, the 1973-74 academic Office of the Vice President For I was accomplsihed. In addition, in . EEO Categories #3.4, and 8. ,.'"''
year is three Assistants to the Presi- Management and Finance - As a the 'replacement. of a clerical The "Administrative" group ofthis ,
dent; the Presidential Adviser of resu It of the administrative employee, a minority 'person was ap- Division' currently is composed of 17 ':
Science and Research, the Special reorganization of the University, per- pointed. percent female employees and .six
Assistant for Public Affairs, the Ex- sonnel in the Office of the Vice Presi- The Provost has reaffi'rmed the percedt minority employees. DliriJlg
ecutiye Secretary to the President, dent for Management and Finance University'S commitment to a policy' the fourteen months from October
the Secretary to the President, the are in newly created positions. of non-discrimination and· equal '31 '1972 there were no terminations'
A.qministrative Assistants, the Positions in the office were filled:by employment opportunity by requir-in 'this g;o'up, therefore,there was 'rio .•
Secretary· to the Executive', Vice promotion, transfer and three new ing t~at prior to the b~~innin~ of the· opportunity to'increase these percen- '
President, the Secretary to the hires. At present no expansion of per- recrUitment for POSltIOl'1S III the tages.'l'hree ofthe individuals in this' "
Assistants to the President and a sonnel is expected with the exception variousEEO categories, approv,alof' grpup were promoted' duringtne;: '
secretarial staff of seven. The Offices of three graduate student position~. the Provost is required. Allinforma- period. Two. of these promotions·
.and Programs closely associated with ,Within the next twelv~ to eighteen tion .cbvering the advertising of the were to the Department Head level; .
the Office of the President are the Of- . months, qualified minorities, will be po sit i 0 fl·,· job des c,r i p t ion,· one was a white male and one a white>
fieeof University Commitment interv~ewed for these graduate stu:- qualifications, term, salary range, female~ The 'other proinotion was'

, ' ~-'

The University is can-
t inuing to maintain,
monitor and improve its'
present records system.

Holmes Hospital shares its staff
with Cincinnati General Hospital.
The minority and female representa-
tion are likewisesatisfactory, Holmes
Hospital has no women working in
the Craftsmen, Operatives, or
Laborers job catagories. However,
positions in these catagories com-
prise only 3% of the Hospital's
workforce. Women are well
represented in the other EEOC job
catagories. Minorities are un-
derutilized principally in the
Professionals 'category. Program
goals concentrate- on increasing
minority representation in the
Professionals and Office Clerical job
categories.

LABORATORIES
Depar tment: of Basic

Science in Tanning

-.' .Reseerch.>
The director of the Department':i~f'

relating this history.stated: "Because
of the leadership of the Institute
students at the graduate level of
training and visiting scientists have
come to the Institute from many
areas of the world to study. They
have been accepted on the basis of
ability in their respective disciplines
and keen interest in research. In addi-
tion, it is claimed 'the records of in-
vestigators are listed in the Graduate
School files of the University as to
'race and sex and will show no dis-
crimination. '"

Behavioral Sciences

Laboratory'
. r '

The lab director reported: "Ever
since the initiation of the Behavioral
Sciences Laboratory on July 1,1971,
and especially during the. period
covered by this. report, the BSL has
.given equal consideration to all
female and minority job applicants.
It is our intention to continue this
policy for any future job vacancies
and. promotions."
The director expressed the belief:

"our staff is currently well-balanced
with respect to sex ancJ race, especial-
ly considering the reUltively small
pool of females and blacks with the
necessary technical skills required. by
our administrative and technical
staff. Therefore, we have not es-
tablished any special 'goals' for filling
future vacancies."
The other: laboratories which exist

on the campus of the University of
Cinciimati have been reported by
their individual disciplines. They are:
Laboratory of Basic and Applied
Nuclear Rearch, Laboratory of Basic
and Applied Science Research, Hoke
S. Green Laboratory of Catalysis,
and the Kettering Laboratory ..

INSTITUTES
Institute for Research and

Training in Higher Educa-

tion

The Director of the Institute
reported: "The affirmative action ac-
tivities of the Institute can be best
described in two parts: (1) Those hav-
ing to 'do with the Institute staff; (2)
Those having to do with the
Graduate Intern Program."
The Institute Staff Activities were

(1) the development of a long-range
affirmative action plan embodying
goals for the recruitment, hiring and
training of minorities and women for
academic and non-academic
positions; ; (2J .hiring 'of. patt:time

UNIVERSITY,:
PROGRAMS

U niversity Libraries

Administrative 0/·'"
ficers .and supervisory:: ~
personnel are responsi-
ble.for dealing with 'and
directing the activities of
staff personnel in 'a
manner consistent with
University policies a~d
procedures.

,L,. "<,.,

Internal adjustment is
needed for the realiza-
tion of personal
development within the
organizational struc-
ture:« ',," ,",1,,',; 1,;,: ,"':

The divisions ofthe University un-
der the auspices of the Vice-Provost
(Educational Services, Student
Development, Student Groups and
University Programs, and athletics'
and Intramurals) had a combined
full-time applicant total of 1,033.
Minority applicants represented
15.3% of this total and females
represented 30.3%. A total of 59 new
persons were hired on a full-time
basis dur~ng the reporting period;
minorities and females accounting
for 44% of the same figure (43). Of
the '240 full-time workforce, 58 were
minorities and 125 were females. .-

A total of 541 people applied for
part-time positions within the Stu-
dent Affairs segment of the Universi-'
ty. Twenty-seven percent of those
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Academic .Colleges Admissions'.. ,','

I"· . .':i·,

. '1974-75 1975-76 1976.•77' <? ,.
, ..... , '" ... """';':'

NO. Percent No. Percent No.:' Percent
, ",

.: ..... ., .' .. '
8595 41% 9126 42 43

i

9785

5188 '.
44% 5622 46 ~Oi6 47

2063. 10% 2236 10 2457· II

1145 10% 1243 10 1362 11

.Numerical Goals' ,I, '"

";'~~~~~$~~~J~~t~~0~Si~;S:
"whIte male. It should be 'noted that
the highest paid, individual in the of-
fi~e:of the Controller other than the
Cqntroiler)s a white female;' '
'l'be~!Non-Administrative'~ group,
as 'a total Consisted: of H percent
m,ino'rity' employeesarid 91 percent
fema:Ieemployees on October 31,
1972,Turrently that group consists
of! 3 percent minority employees and

. " 92; percent female employees,
" ,'. Therefore, as. a group, the record i}l-

dicates "no underutilization of 'either
minority or female' employees. In
fact;:'as of the start of the' current
academic year, our minority percen-
tage was 15 percent but one minori-
ty employee transferred to a higher
paying position in another University
department. Only in Category 3, ..

. Technicians, do we find a definite un-
derutilization of minority employees.
In this' category, only one vacancy
occurred during the fourteen months; Parking and Staff Services - An in-
none of the three applicants certified crease in interest by .fem ale
to us by Civil Service were of a applicants has resulted in new hires
minority race. Therefore, we had no of 50, percent female, of anapplicarit
opportunity to improve our percen- pool of 38 percent female. The
tage in this regard. .' number of minority hires (25 percent)
. Busin'ess Manager';,: Office of 'the reflects.vthe applicant population

B~sines~ Manager reports turnover, figure exactly'. In addition, of four
fOfJbq. period covered, limited toone promotions, two 'were minority and
part-time employee. This position is one female.
currently filled by a minority male. Non-reappointments or ter-
Numerical goals, due to the same.low' . minations came to 38 percent for
tur~OYer, are limited to one females, 'maintaining a' somewhat . were. student aid expenditures from statistics by race and sex. The staff by the Ohio College of Applied
promotable female. Training, con- positive direction in' th'is area; fedend and. state funds', In this figure· "trainingjfor. minority' and .female . Sciences Student Affairs Program.'
cerned principally with office however, the 20 percent figure for ter- no distinction has been made recruitment has been of three types: OCAS records a total of J 76 contacts
machines and with insurance prin- m illations on reappointment of between the graduate and un- TRJO program orientation and of which twelve percent were females
ciples, is available to all staff. This minorities impacted more heavily dergraduate categories, The inforrna- workshops and Black Caucus of and thirty-five percent minority,
training couldrepresent an avenue to against the' progress in hiring. . tion provided by the Director of Ohio Workshops. In addition to OCAS is a technical two-year
skilldevel'clpment and eventual full However, 'the percentages: of Financial Aid has been compiled these aspecjs vof student. life, three . App lied Science and Technical
employment for .rhe now part-time minority and female hired, against upon 47 funds Which fall under the other student educational services college. It recorded, more than
f!1inodty'employee. recruitment responses showing 61 program auspices:' The office ofS,tuc.;ippeai worthy of comment in this' roo programs and service informa- I

percent white rna le, ind ica te a degree dent Financial. 'aid .rep·~fts.'$8,406;- .'section. . .•.. ,'. tion dissemination and postings frolll
of utilization higher than that 188,00 in funds supplied to a totalof
recommended,' The Department 8,596 students, These students were
points out that despite this more than
adequate utilization of minorities, an
additional five. minority employees
. were to be transferred to the Depart-
ment effective January I, 1974. En-
couragement, by the Department of
attendance at training meetings, may .
, promote' efficiency' as well, as help .
. reduce minority and female turnover.

.. ,

Females
SWORCC will fo~~;

on the' hiring and
promotion of women
and 'minorities into
higher level jobs.

PIT

Minorities
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Advanced Standing Opp.

Female
"

416 . 46.0% 425 46.1 46.2
j

435 (

74 47.4% 80 ~ 47.5 47.6 ' .:."
85 "
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Minority:

The broad recruiting
efforts of the.' Systems
,Department 'would .:be,
supported byasyst,em of .
determining and recor-
ding applicant ethnicity.

. Undergraduate
federal/ state grants.:
'totaled .$120,994.00.

. , '

These were student aid
. exp'endttures from'
federal and state funds .

• Syst~ms' ~ The SystemsDepart-'
·me'nt~with 50 percent female current
"status;is fodiS-ingits r'ect-uitment ef- 6,080 white and 2,516 minorities with
forts (through University resources . totals of $5,107,141 and $3;099,047
and the community) on improving .respectively at a percentage level of
·the.:current 70 percentlevel of minori- 37.8% of the funds distributed to
ty':empIoyment.N1Jmerical goals in- 29.3% minoritystudents, The report'
.clude three.uninorities and se~en. on financial aid did not include 400 Educational Services _ The Dean October, 1972, through' December,
females .. ·. ;, ...,' awards which e~ist ,~t the direct d,is- of Educational Services reported at 1973,
The broad recfuiting'effohs ~f the posal of t.he Umverslty_~oll~ge ~nl,ts: total of 83,~40 services. being provid- ,. The information .. supplied on

•SlMl~ DU!3rtlilJ'~Pt~*l{i>g:i[.ib,~. _',(.i<.'lql'v'IJ. ~iJI:''llT::hWjNT.~',,:r,'.. ;~ ~~·:'\,:I.:IJ('»)I·jll .Numerical Goals -.1 he inforraa-. ed: ,,~b,{;¢fiG {J<.k, l\;s'1" 'f6'nrte\hi':'mOlitf;'" counselingse.rvice,Jevt::llep:;aftotalof
""'!! f W1friil'tib-V~h~·~(4Ju~, tion given-ifldudesMth'&""t"Ve'r'a'I'l">U'li~- ,dlJ:~fI~5'~f~Clll'W.)'j',2.::>J:Jj!':f'f'l::"-'· ,:'" ,>~f";l::;'18562 ,'!iif"-'F\A~'~P~~1M.:\'I.:,q·'t' .

ported by .a systen,t o~1Jflf,~~.\.~W~¥. . ' I",""""" c" period. me tota igures Just, con a S. InOl1 ie s
andrecording applicant ethmclty.' Apphcants - Dunng the last four- iversity numencal goals as set forth III quoted, 30,788 were female, 11,966 represented fourteen percent of those

Despite the equal representation of teen months, the Admissions Office th,e chart above was pro~id~d by the for minority males, and 14,203 for receiving services, whjle sixty percent
male arid female, 88 percent of train- .reported 12,708 applicants, Of this VICe Provost 1'0: Adml~slons and minority females. The breakdown of female representation was noted, I t is
,ing' made.available .by the Depart- . number, 10.9 per cent of the Records. the ASSIstant Vice Provost service contacts revealed females in this situation that the percent of
ment\vas undertaken by males and- applicants were minorities.and 25.9 Chart I was ~rovI<1ed, b~ ~he Vice receiving 54 percent of services and minorities ,receiving services fall
· 100 percent bvwhites, This gives ri~eper'cent Were females. While almost.P rovost, '. fer. -Adm issions . and minorities 31 percent. ' \ below the thirty percent levelwhichis,
to quallt~tive'concerri for utilIzation' all of those applying for admissions Records, the Assistant Vice Provost .' .' reflective of the urban community,
·of ,.females' .and ' eventually, of'. to the degree programs will attend for Admissions and Records and the The counseling service projects' that
lrihl<>'~iti.~sat such timeas ~'gieater, full-time; there is no sure way at the Director. of Data Reporting. The Student health ser- by 1975 its program of services to
number are identified and .hired. . admission stage -ofdetermining who data art; provided in light of their vices registered 69,033 minorities should reach the. thirty
Campus Planning. The focus of will be part-time enrollees: Moreover, ongoing responsibility for University percent level. The description of

this. office has been one of enhance- the overwhelming number of part- enrollment projections and review of contacts over afourteen . counseling service utilization in
men( of functioning of the current time students are admitted directly available collegiate goals. In addition month period. TRIO should be studied for ad-
!ltaft' of-three, A position reduced by by the college units and are not to numerical goals, percentage objec- ditional information. Presently,

" bue:l'getcut to part-time has been up- processed through the Admissions tives are indicated for total, minority counseling service dispenses infer-
grad~p~ again to full-time. This posi- Office. Comparable data for part- and female c~teg~ries for 1974-75 Specifically, student health ser- mation through signs, advertising,
tion is now filled by a female, and time students are not available at this and 1975-77 biennium. vices registered 69,033 contacts over public announcements, radio and TV,
some enlargement .of .duties for this time. Three . ot the University colleges the fourteen-month period; thirty universit~ newspaper/special flyers,
:position is, planned. The add,iiioJ1.'of 'Enrollees-Full-time enrollee's 'in which have. given considerable atten- percent minority and 53 percent and special program announcements
·two part-time trainee positions is the undergraduate program totaI61,- tion to enrollment goals pertaining to female. A campus-wide effort was suc!I as, encount~r groups and All-
projected. 924 during this period and the part- minorities and females are covered made by health services to dis- University bulletins,
,Pltysical Plant • The .Physical time undergraduate e.nrollees total for informational purposes in the seminate information on mental ~urin~ the last fourtee~-month
PI~nt, Department ,indicated,. their 30,726. Of both full~tlme and part- Appendix: It is incorrect to assume' health programs,' (amilyplanning· period, m student' counseling ser-
personne! records were kept well,! t im e enrollees, m in ori t ie s. that the colleges not presented here and health insurance. Of the eighteen vice~, more t!Ian 270 special infor-
P9~n:ted up what was considered by represented 10 per cent, and female with, formal goal figures have no student employees recruited over the mational notIces were extended. to
thern to be a difference of opinion represe?ted 39 and 40 per cent goals. For the purposes of reporting period, four were white females and the can;tpus and the community.
betw,een OUCHR and the Personnel respectively. . . and the space limitation, these are none was minority.· Training was Counseling r~ported that~fthe seven
Q~p~rtment regarding promotable . Degrees - For the same penod of described' as illustrative of the made available for a total of twenty- graduate assistants appointed each
·employees, stated a lasting good time, degr~es were awarded t? at?~al. process. It is correct to assume that eight student employees. The twenty- year by the University Psychology
relationship with.' the Personnel of 4,715, SIXpercent were mmonties " collegiate objectives and the overall eight employees receiving training Department, t~ere are four white
Deparilrient, 'and affirmed adherence and 40. ~ercent female: .., '.. University purpose are to enroll as were all white males. The training males, two white fema,les, a~d one
·to 'policies perscribed by the'Per- ,Att~Ihon 7' The U.nIver~lty s attn- many minority and female students was provided in the area of First Aid, mmority male, The service registered
sonfiel, Department.". '. non fIgure,s over this peno~ reveal as possible. Hospital Paramedics, Hospital train- specialized training offered to one
Goalswere regarded astrends and 2,608 full-time students of which 3,7%' minority male during the period

·d': .. :'. , " . h'; were female and 4,871 part-time covered. .
escribed as The trend as been less d' f' h' h 4301. f I'if'l ,-- t 't"'th stuuentsor wrnc iOwereemae.

~~ '" e~sPlm~~~~ 0 opera ei e The attrition figures relate only to
.' .,y,s~ca, an. owe~ei~'. ~oa s are Winter andSpringQuarters of 1972-
prOjected for fifteen administrators, 73 "Fh "d'" , .. tOO d
'. :'/'f,"/'" ..•. I" . h h'" .' ..." '. .' e IVlSlOnrepor mg expresse
pro eSSlOna , eig t tee mClans, one '" tt 't" .. ····1 . ,. , . I .
. "j,; •..s :.. f'if .. . .. f'··· . .' a n IOn ana yses are meamng ess
.cl~rl~al, . ty,~lgh~ c~~ ts~en,.slxty~. for the' three .and one third week
three o.per:atIves, seven laborers and '. "h . 1 i'· "Th' . ..,
thlhy~fiv~service workers all white. ~s':lmmer sc oO"e~ms ... e reasons
M"'·:', ',', ""1' ," "1" . "1 f" 'gIVenwerethevatletyofstudentob-monty. goa s are two C enca ,. lYe; -;. , . d' I '" u' hi h ''i'f't', .;' -: "t' . .: '. ti ' th , .' -jecnves an pan enanges w IC 'are
.era SOlen, en, opera Ives" ree, d" .... . . " h I
lab6rhs aiid. 114 'service workers. incerporated.; m:t~ . summ.er sc o~ The Recruitment Director of Ad-
: Feiit'a!e' :goals .are 9ne technicfa'n, . att~nd~nce. ~g~J~nl ~~thenme of thIs missions provided a listing of the'
eight clerical and. fifiy-eight' service rep~rtlllg" attn.tIon, ?at~ '.~er,e un- . promotional events sponsored by the
workers.. '.' . . avaIlable for mlllontIyS or whltes as University Office (see Chart 2). In ad-
'Tr.aining provided by thePhy~ical separate groups,andsuchreason~as dition, several colleges and
Plant .was for ,348 white mal¢s, are. stated by;yudents are entered' departments sponsored special in-
tweiity-two ,minprity maICs, one' , ~a!1':lally on~.fthdrawal for~s. The terest and promotional events. Ray-
white "female' and five ininoritydlvlslOn feelsthat,staff.and~esourc~s mond Walters, Clermont College
,females: No minority or female t? support ~ U~lvefSlt¥-w,lde attn- and College of Engineering, Phar-
. '" 't' we' rted tIonstudy for t.hIS'span of tIme as re-promo 10ns re repo . .' . 'I bl I' macy' and Arts and Sciences, all
.. th 'Ph . I PI t' '11b" 'n I quested were unaval a e. t IS an-" , e YSlca an WI e a a yz- ,. ' .. ., . d n m re student.' ", . f tIClpated that the. Umverslty Task sponsore ,0 e or 0 .
edm,t·he problem area sectIOn o the F . t d t b .' t bI" h d promotional events. Chart 3 shows
rep'ort for suggested constriIcti~e af- orce

1
reques e, .~ ... ~ tt\~ IS ~ll student recruitment information and

fl'rm'a'tl'v'e actl'on' actl'vI'tl'es.· . re,cent yon, .m.lllon,ty .a n Ion WI 'h I l' h U .summanzes t e resu ts 0 t e mver-. . , ." glv~ attentIOn to thIS ffiqUer.
.. SWORCC. SWORCC llldlcates ;.... sity's high school community college
that its ,current status is within legal Finances .·~.Th~ .tot,al tuition and community visitation programs'
percentages for full-t~me employees, remiss.ion .at theun~ergraduate level .. during the .reporting period.
an~ clQ&e to legal percentages for logged b~ the C:o~tr?ller ~as$~7~,-.. .
total' employees, especially with" 094~ The mformatlOn prOVided ISfor The analysis of the total r~sponse by
regard to' minorities. The Depart-' 'Oc~ober I, 1972throu?h Septe~ber, sex and race is an estimate deter-
ment, therefore, determines to c'on- 30, 1973. The mformatlOn for Wmter mined .after each staff member
tinlie current hiring policies with ad- Quarter 1973-74 is yet to be com- reviewed his or her visitand indicated
jill~~ents'to'permit increased hires piled. .. an appropriate breakdown. The Of-
fQfwomen, and to focus on hiring yndergraduate federal/state fice of Admissions, in the future,
arid promotion of women . and . grants' totaled "$1 ,120,994,00. TI'Iese plans to keep' visitation program
, .

During the last four-
teen months, the Ad-.

".,

missions Office reported
12,708 'st-uden t:'
applicants.

'. .. .., .
\';

. , ,-

Cha!'1 3

Student Recruitment
" .,. ' . " .

. -' .
Total :: ..

; Total Responses Dates

Contacts White' Minority '. :' ".. I
:....

,,',..
,. ,', 1M F M. F

' .,
'; , :

High School 5,440 4,099 498 401 10/31/72 - 12/ 1/7

.Corp-m. Coli. visits r.', 56. .. 34 .. 12 15 10/31/72 - 12/31/73\
, . . ',,~

.. . ..'it
968 949

\" ,I' .. , . "".
I,Community Programs ... .'. .- 71 ·90 , IO/~V72 ~,12/31/73,! I,

,I', . . :. ..' , ...... .. ... ' ...

,

Chart 2
...

Special Program Information Dissemination and Postings
Total Title c"::-' 1.' '\ Dates

.262 U.C. Open House
'··,.f . '": ..
Apri17,1973

-_.. ------

. 597 Collegiate Day Nov, 3.:'.1973
~

jari\2~973150 Ohio Coll. of App. Sci, (Open House)
.__ .

825 Summer Hospitality Parties June 4 '-Aug, 24. 1973

ing, Ra.diation Detection,
Pulmonary cardiac arrest.,
Educatiollal services are reported

The division feels that
staff and, resources to
support a Vniversity-
wide attrition study for
the span 'of time re-
qu e sled we re un-
available .. It is an-
tiCipated that the Un-
iversity TaskForce to be
established on minority
attrition will give the
necessary attention to
this matter.'

cial aid'. previously supplied,' wa~
racial in content in the section und~t··
Finances, It should be noted that in- .'
formation is presently available for
applications received and processed
for the acdemic year or 1973-74 on
sex as welLOfthe 5',769totaled,.734
minority ,tn..ales received aid and
1,165 mino,ritY: females fer.apercen-
tage .representation, of thirty-three'

n '

:',;1

.'~" .• :l

percent; an add itional J, 720 white
females received financial aid for a
total female l~~tC~),l,,~M~~QJ'fifty per-
cent ., , .. " ...., r-
n! l!1:J!'01'H;q:JG 'idlJ:' '!{)i:)~-tlb<)('iT' .

VI. Workforce
Analysis Summary

j

I

Employment figures of8/3 1/73 in- j

dicate an inverse percentage of .,'.
minority personnel from higher tod
lower ranked 'jobs at the University ..' ;

---.....;.-~~~ •••••••••• <

Employment figures :::':.
of 8/31/73' indicate an
inverse percentage of
minority personnel from
higher to lower ranked
jobs at the University.

The area of financial aid also falls
under the Dean of Educational Ser-
vices. rnformation regarding finan-

Chart 4 ~.' ;'

Inverse percentage of minority pe.rsonnei
from higher to lower ranked jobs at the Un-
iversity .. '

8/31/1'3 • Percentage

'White Minority

Highest Job Category M .F M F"

Officials and' Managers 63 29

11
4 ,5.

Lowest Job Category I
Service Wor.kers 15 11 28 : 46
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.V'II. Numerical
'Goals - Summary

o

University of. Cincinnati
.: :,':CFI:X,'N Gilt:"l~t/:W(j;R;K'F'ORCE ':,~;

FOUR MONTH COMPARATIVE DATAThe. numerical affirmative action
goals ' for' the University reveal a
pattern of practically no new per-
sonnel projections in the crafts' or
labor categories. Twice as many jobs
for females than minorities are pro-
jec~din~llandparttimepos~ions, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Anticipated professional and clerical
positions are most numerous. (See
Chart 6 and 7).

just the'cdnditioos causing the
prol;lems mentioned. (See Chart 5).

c' "-:" :". .• .." •• '.", ... ~.

'August - December 1973

December 31; 1973
Number

MinorityWhite \Vhite
+ Gain or Loss-

White Minority

F M

18

VIII. Identified
'Problem Areas

88
.: "

1399

3

4

I
I I I 15 233

M F M MF M F

21
I .'

iI FM F

20 ! 18
I241 i 194
I42 1202

87Admin. & Mang. 191Statistical data and analyses do 1--2..:.::..::==.::......::;.-.:..--.:.~::.:..--I--:...:-..:-+-~--+-~~+--~ .•.~-----'-+~~,..-f---~----Ib---'----T-~-~r--~-r-~~.
not complete theipicture for any
organization or institution which
cares about human relationships in "'~-----~---""'~-~-+--;--~+-""""T"-+--"",~"':-"-~+-~-t-~-I-~-""'-IIr--------'-t-----'---I---'---r-",--.
the institution, Internal adjustment
is heeded for the realization of per- •.. +.:-..---C.:.------I-----I--.:-..-+~.:-..~+_~~C7".r_-____:+--'--c_+----'-_1---_I__.:-..-~_1...:-~-_1---t-~~.
sonal development within the
,organizational structure. Ad-
justements are needed at the U niver-' "==::':'=~=---":=-=-~==-.:-..-I--'::='::'-+':"::"":~=-+~-=::-__+__~__"'~--+---,.f"--:~-'-lr-~~-t-----,-,:-,,-~-r--~__~--r---I
sity iof Cincinnati in the following
problem areas:

Job' Classlftcations

,

I 220 IS8: 1212 2236Professional 2022
i

176 I 221
129, i 1122

I

'Technician 4.6 ,173
'.' :,",:

246'
226 255

,': .<

Office & Clerical 33
,'.-

17
147 361223 267

, ~..~.' ..

l: 4 ".' 91Craftsman 810 1888
!o i32Operative

Laborer

33 103o
37

299
,',

" 27'25 o '24221 35
-2 ~-42Service Worker : '82130253 174327124176 554

these areas are' using highly' in-
dividualized vague or 'unwritten
criteria for determining the status of
these jobs.

Administrative and Professional -
Diverse duties and titles of central
administration positions with only
one or two persons in various
capacities do not allow for salary Minorities and females are un-
comparisons except in connection derrepresented in governance,
with institutions of similar size, stu- "budgetary and programmatic areas
dent enrollment, budgetary set-up, . of student activities (See Volume I,
etc. Administrative jobs of this type Affirmative, Action .,Report).
have negotiable sallaries, Negotiable .

salaries, lack o(uniform guidelines r-.••- ..•------~""""'""""'~------------""""'----------- ~--- ..•~---- ~
and/attitudes of the employing ad":
rninistrator are factors that dediate
against females and attitudes of the

Training employing administrator are factors
. . .. , that, mediate against females and

Minoritiesand females have notmin6r~ies as bargaining agents 'this ,
been placed in availableclasses. Nor .Ievel: ,'," -, " .: ,
has appropriate training-been' .
provided by the University to up- Faculty salaries have
grade J'b'jIN,ji;itliesarj'q females- " I'. .1l. .. (.I.!' '>.""(..1:i.' lililll~. grIll" ,II ,,,,I ,.I,.'II!\~~,~,'lij,',

n,. difile.liexll,,!rf6t:!g(i!~,!€),/5odf~~..,O
Promotions v:~.." cipUnes dcdJehding, _on:, '

Therewere.Ll Sl promotions dur- such variables as y' ears
ing 1973: The total. University
percentage of minority promotions in ,,_service .andirank..
was nine (9) and female tliriteen'(D). 'Q1;:t.ountand q' uality -dl'
This is an insufficient total increase . 'J
.' to overcome the imbalance produced work: Race and. sex'
byunderutilization of minorities '
and females. salary inequities were

Promotions and Recommen- found to exist at the Un-
dations for promotions for non-
academic employees are handled un- iversity.
der the guidelines of the Personnel,
Department.and must be.adhered to
by all.segments.of.theUniversity.

.,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Totals
.,' Fern,ale's " ," "

I 225.' 68'
,.

,. .\~. 1 " 31 238 66- '639..
.'

'"
};. , .' '.i..

PIT 3 106 27, , 69 36 '~~)~f~1,!"

I.,! , I .. : .!: i:, r·'.< '~~lI. I f~ 1'1 l" \:", ,~!;~;(~r ..::.:.\.~ ?;,I , t4 \ " \~~.\ ~~,~:\J ,,'Lr :J"I'i' '.01 ';~I 1.1 i;~f:q';)iJI,,J.ll(;· q~,J d .,I~, , HlJ

t\m~idiml r~j,)~"'(,)ll)',..iIJlj HI;I! JUn li,;/!r: ,,:lIL(iJ I ~,)m~ "b\rf;) J~~w()l 'lla il

~
,

loi,.J .;tn.u )'{·~-:;tj~0 ts '!~~!1'60 81 J
I:;U3dh'T. [b,d"w 'IOt miM '''''1-' -"'~Y,:C1~oj 13 185 ti .(y.P(}~6s~iw- c)im't~ B ,i 24'1"<>;\')'" 3'1'~\';""":~,,,:~\\,I)

:;-: :!~.r., ;:~; ,,-,'.'i,l'Q;QXh..··,;,,,,, .~hF.. ;.'~1~.:: ..' : . , :. !.,. •
,.,

....\ :1 P/T'- ',: ,'. '.Y '.' ~
c. 2 86 12, 28 8 ,. 16 152. ' 1'. ., .

" tot~il .. 29 602 83 395 6 88 3 : 142 1348'i.. ,
i

.'

-, '.,'

"
-;;~ , ., " ,,, .. ,

All . tests need review and/ or
validation for effects on minorities
and females. There are more than
five... hundr~d types of tests ad-
ministered to, applicants for over six
hundredjob titled positions. Almost
one-ha If of these positions and tests
are used in the Medical Center com-
plex where General Hospital and
Holmes Hospital are located. The
Civil Service Cornm issirm tests used
by the Personnel Department of the
University ef -Cincihnati are scaled
jobs. These are simplified "in house
made" tests for some unskilled low
scaled paying jobs.

.;: "

departments' of fbi :'da';tie J6b class' seminated fOfother employees.
such as aJl;P:rofessors".,Ass~ciate The Personnel Handbook is not
Professors, Assi~tai1:(P-r(;tes~orsanQ updated frequently enough to
Instrgctors' 1):ayebee'nma~et there ~ provide current. informational
are sex and race inequities. matters such as pregnancy and anti-

nepotism.
No adequate posting of job

openings at the Medical College Per- .
sonnelOffice exists.,
N~'attritiori rate data for students

.was available prior to January, 1974.

Student information was not kept
according to race and sex during the

Student Program
ticipation

Par- .

Chart 6

42 1 9 3 '
, .

I

i
!,187 36

-.....4".29

Forms are in prepiJra'.."
tion to be' computer
readable for', informa-
tion retrieval to monitor
affirmative action prac-
tices.

.Training
The new system of reporting in-" ,

eludes the procedure for -gathering ,
this information. Departments have
been informed and supplied ~ith,.:
.forms to record race and sex data ..
Inclusion of minorities and females
;in the training programs will provide.
.mew' promotable employees.
'. -. . "

214

-25

'Promotions and Tenure
Departments will have recorded

.the promotable employees. With
:~these in mind, they will apply the
"'promotion standards using-the inter-
nally established affirmative' action
goals as guidelines.

50
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6. The Tribunal should concern itself
primarily with individual grievances.
Because of the close relationship .between
the Tribunal and the Affirmative Action
Commission, where cases of individual dis-
crimination are found to have implications
for a larger class of employee and thereby

, indicating a possible pattern or practice,
the Tribunal will share this information
with the Affirmative Action Commission, ,
after adjudicating the complaint, and
recommend that it review the' policy im-
plications of the potential pattern or prac-

. tice aspect of the case. In such instances,
the Affirmative Action Commission is in a'
position to make recommendations with
regard of future 'pattern or practice
violations. .Indeed, a part of-the charge to
the Affirmative Action Commission is ex-
plicitly concerned with such cases, viz.,
"The Commission should work with the
President to identify clearly those areas of
University concerns and life in which there
appear to be repetitive instances of alleged

, discrimination of any kind, particularly
that which is based on sex, race, creed,
religion, age, or national origin. The Com-
mission should work closely with the Presi-
dent in developing positive programs
designed to eliminate the friction generated
by the existence of such areas of concern."
7. The Tribunal should entertain com-

pla!nts both against the University or an
administrative arm and against individual

, members ofthe U,niversity community. In
spite of the wide r.~nge'of complaints which'
ma~ occur, e.g.,' student against student,

Grievances
.Avenues of grievance redress have

been established for all members of
theUniversity community. They in-
clude:

Faculty - The University Faculty
approved the establishment of 'a "
Faculty ,Personnel Committee in
April, 1971. This committee and its
operational procedures were in turn
approved by the Board of Directors
of the University. The committee
provides' a forum for grievances
which. remain unsolved' after
attempts (formal or informal) have
been made to 'solve the problem on a
departmental level. Though the
departmental level procedures vary
from school to school and depart-
ment to department, on the whole
they all are characterized .as being
highly informal (complaints can be
oral' or written, and are usually
directed to the department head who
may handle it himself or refer it to an
ad 'hoc or standing committee within
the department). If the complaint is
unhappy with the initial resolution,
provision' is usually made' for an
appeal to the college dean and/or to
the.Faculty Personnel Committee.

Non-Academic Personnel ~ The
grievance procedure for non-
academic employees is included in
the Personal Policy and Procedures
Manual. The procedure reads:

Administrative officers'
supervisory personnel, are,
responsible for' dealing with'
and directing the activities of
staff personnel in a manner
consistent, with University
policies and procedures. Staff
personnel should consult their
immediate supervisor in per-
,sonnel matters. Unresolved
issues may.be taken, in-turn, to
each successive level of respon-
sibility ..

Student - Procedures for. voicing "
grievances on the student level are
certainly the most diverse and .least.
structured of any group within the
University. Grievances are handled
according to different guidelines in
almost every school of the Universi-
ty~ It.o"ls,u'noped tha('FtIie'""'Antl'-
Discrimination Tribunal '(discussed
l:fter) will bring a more standardized
approach to this problem' as well as
iqdividual personal problems.

"f

f~ ~The Ant i-Discim-
Inftion Trib'Uhal Ishalt
Izat entertain'!' a ~om"('
plaint arising within or
qgains(,aunit of the Un-
~ve;sity in which ad-
quate unit procedure ex-
IstsI'or 'the'formal or in- :,
formal . resolution of
such grievances until
these procedures have
been pursued and ex-
hausted.

I
'v,

x. Sex Discrhnina-
tion Guidelines,
Review and Con-
tract Compliance

Auditing

The;' Per~onnel ,Policies' and
Procedures -Handbook- contains the
statementindicating there is no dis- '
crimination'against employeeson ac-
count of sex. The agreement with the "
local bargaining representatives are
not',' inconsistent with these
guidelines:

Job Policies and Practices.. ,

, Pregnancy. is' now treated like any
other illness or disability. ,

I '

j; ': I. Upon receipt of a claim by an, in-
,;, dlvidual a's described in 111"2, the chairper-
son 'of the Hearing' Panel shall appoint
three members of the Fact Finding Panel to
'investigate such claim and ascertain the
facts, (No more than one person should be '

A t the first meeting of each academic year .seleeted fromany on!! constituency in order
the voting members of the Hearing Panel ;; .that 'djfferent viewpoints : may' be
-shall select a chairperson among" theirv-. represented in this fact finding group.) In
number. the course 'of such' investigation the three'
? Membership and method of appoint- individuals may make every reasonable ef-

ment of the Fact Finding Panel will be as fort to achieve a settlement of the dispute
follows: ' ,,, on an-informal' basis. As soon as possible'
(a) Four faculty members, chosenby the .the three members, who "investigate the
President from 'a slate of' 'eight ' claim sha'll'report the facts to the Hearing
recommended by the University Senate. Panel through the chairperson, along with
(In the interest of Affirmative Action the their'''opini~n'' as to whether three is suf-
slate should include one' minority , and ficient'basis for, holding aformal hearing,
o~e female.) Faculty serving should iri-', B:~ca~'~e,tlJe;effe~tive'n~ss 'of the Tribunal

In' February, 1972, PresidentBennis ap-
'pointed an Affirmative Action Commis-
sion. That body was established primarily
to help in the development, review andim-
plementation of the University's affir-
mative action plans. It is a body concerned
(or the most part with policy con-
siderations. ,

A companion body, the Anti-
Discrimination Tribunal, will now be es-
tablished to provide a mechanism for.hear-
ing and rendering decisions on individual
complaints of alleged discrimination when
internal remedies have been exhausted in
departmental, college and administrative
units. The structure, procedures and
jurisdiction of the tribunal are described in
separate sections. In that description the
following general principals' have been
used: '

I. The Tribunal should have a close and
clearly defined relationship with the Com-
mission on Affirmative Action and its
Comm;itteeS .. This relationship will be
provided through' membership on the
Tribunal of a representative of the Office of

,V'niversity Commitment on Human
Resources as well as a representative of the
Affirmative Action Commission. (See II I
e.f.)

3. Emphasis should be placed on
development, of internal remedies. The
Tribunal should not be used as a
mechanism .for bypassing internal,
grievance procedures.' On the contrary, the
existence of the Tribunal should signal an
increase of. attention, to the creation and
application of internal remedies on the part
of colleges,' departments and ad"
ministrative units. Furthermore, the rights
'of individual complaints to utilize exter-
mil remedies and civil judicial procedures
must be recognized. Yet in' the' interest of '
time and subsequent considerations, the
complainant is advised that avenues of in-
ternal redress, when they exist; must first
be exhausted: It is 'hoped, moreover, that
resort both to the Anti-Discrimination
';;Tribunal and to external remedies will' be
limited, by.the existence and accessibility of
adequat~ internal, procedures.'

4. Emph~sis sho,uld be, pl~ced on infor-
, mal "means" of resolution;' Since the
, Tribunal will represent a formal context
for dispute settlement, informal mediation
and accomodationshould be encouraged,
(See IV I, m 5.)

, 5. EmphaSis should be placed on solvingiproblems, at the,lowest'·level. Since t~e ;
!Tribjmal i~! a U!'ti'wersity-wide ,),ody, j it ,
should.be seen as a court of last resort for

, disputes that cannot be settled within the
unit in 'which they' arose. Wherever, local

, procedures exist, they should be, invoked
'first. Where void or unclear procedures ex-
"ist, the course of action is, to pursue
through the local unit, clarification via the
. unit head; next the Affirmative Action
Coordinator would seek' policy and
procedure via" the Affirmative Action
Commission. (See III 3, 4, 5.)

;:Equal access tothese programs
has been provided' by the Uriiversi-
ty, but line officers 'have not
followed the Affirmative Action
Policy to encourage 'and make
available training' to allow up-
grading of females.", ' . ,

Affirmative Action
Programs

Seniority lines of job progressions Each reporting unit, at the Univer-
are not based solely upon sex. ',sity has developed an affirmatiye ~c-

tion plan and set-goals for rectifying
Wage schedules are not related to female underutilization. Monitoring

or based on the sex of emp~oyee~ '~or and 'auditing procedures have been
the most 'part. There are meq.UltleS 'instituted to review progress.
that are under-review and are m the ' ,
process of being remedied.

" '..-'

7

department head against dean, faculty", .. ,
member against "administration. it' seelils' "
appropriate. after all internal :re'medib '1',:,

nave been exhausted.ro.have a single cam-
.pus -adjudicatlon forum:" The 'phrase'
"member, of the University community" , "
should be broadly interpreted. It should in- '
elude any situation in which the complaint
is against any individual-or body havinga
contractual agreement with the University,
where said complaint arises from action
connected with performance of that con-
.tract. (See 111.)

, 8.' When faculty members present
grievances cognizable by the Faculty Per-
sonnel Committee, the resort should first
be made to the body with the Tribunal ac-
ting only in an appellate role. Since there
are generally accepted formal procedures
for certain types of faculty grievances, it
seems appropriate to define the precise' role
of the Tribunal in such cases. (See 1114:)

programs. National groups which the'
University supports through each
organization's local endeavors are
.Model .Cities," NAACP, National
J)rgan'iz'ationof Women,
Neighborhood¥' ou~h Corps and the
. Urban League. Examples of the Un-
.iversity's support for these national
programs' are a s u-m m e r
N ei g hb'o.rh.o o d Youth Corps
program,' hosting the Ohio State

" NO,W meeting in 1973 and the spon-
.soring of several Cincinnati Model
Cities Projects:
Officer's position has not been
designated as a full-time job. Thejob
description has been written and,
deliberations are underway to deter-
mine how best to classify and place
the position in. the organizational
structure of the University.

Meanwhile, officials in the Office
of the Vice President assumes the
over-all responsibility for manage-
ment and finance monitoring the
contract compliance policies and
procedures. He cooperates closely
.with the Affirmative Action Coor-
dinator to audit all aspects of the
;Equal Employment Opportunity
Policy and the Affirmative Action
program.
': Local groups which the University
of Cincinnati supports are the Cin-
cinnati, Human Relations Commis-
sIon, De'termined Young Men,
Greater Cincinnati Minority
Businessmen.ca n d Cincinnati

.: ~eighj)0rhoo~," Cominuni ty . Coiin~,
• eils. In May; 1973~ the Office of
Metropolitan Affairs' conducted a
'survey to identify those community

, , groups with which the University was
work ing , "Ari expanded list
'suggesting the University' of Cincin-
nati's involvement with those groups
concerned with.vminorities and

"femalesc~m be found inVolume I of
the Affirmative Action Report (a few
examples are-included in' Chart 8.)

'('b), Two 'non~academic, staff members,
chosen by the President from a slate of,
.four recommended by the University'
,:·Senate.1 rilti~liy one mem ber shall serve a',~
term of one year, the other for two years. ,

s Thereafter the terms shall be for two ""
years.

(c) Twa undergraduate students, chosen by.
the President' from' a slate of four
recommended by the University Senate. '
-Each student shall serve a term of one
ye~r, renewable for a total ofthree years"

('~i)One graduate' student, chosen by the :
, President, frpm ,a slate of two
, recommended by the University Senate.
The, student shall serve a 'term, of one,

" year; renewable to a total ofthree years. '

, (e) Tw.o administrators appointed by the..
President from' a slate of four"
recommended by the University Senate .. ,
'Aclmiqistrative appointees shall serve for
terms Q'fohe'Year,'reneWable to attotal of ':
three years. .' ,
In case of interim appointment needs for

XII~~LJ)ng,R.ange';""'"
Goals,'
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